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Scenes at Fort Meyer Where Wrights Test Aeroplane

WATER

Dinar, Colo.,

THE NEWS FIRST
NEW MEXICO. SATURDAY. JULY.
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WEATHER FORECAST

TAX DEPUTY

PLAN IS ADOPTED

DYING

WILLIAMS

IS

AT TRINIDAD

BY SENATORS

Amendment Passed Latlrjht Second Deatn Will Probably
by an Overwhelming
Result From Battle
Majority of the
In Union County
Members.
Yesterday.

Company Issues Statement
Saying it Cannot Keep

.
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Becau.of the un precedented
droutn ami the consequent extra
ordinary consumption of water
and decreased supply of water to
our well we are unab'.e to sup- ply sufficient water from our
wills to allow the wasteful use
of water heretofore practised.
We have therefore made ar- rangements to use water from
the Kio Giundc until the drouth
has been broken.
WATER SUPPLY CO.

HUNTING

TWO

E1EN

;

"T V.

Washington. July 3. By a vote of
Trinidad, Colo.. July S. Ishan
ll, the Senate passed the cor Williams, a deputy sheriff wounded
THE WRIGHT BROTHERS' AEROPLANE SHOP AT FORT MYER, poration tax amendment to the tariff yesterday when James I. Kent, another deputy, was killed' by supposed
SHOWING MACHINE THAT WILL MAKE THE GREAT TRIAL.
bill yesterday arternoon.
With all horse thieves, was brought here
tha
modifying amendments disposed of, morning In a dying condition.
many Democrats voted with the Re
mayor asked the watir committee, there was a Bhortage and he thought
George Jamison has declared that
publicans for the amendment. A test he did the shooting, but a posse Is
which was charged with investiuating that the city should know the reason WRIGHT AEROPLANE
NIKI fMDAY IS
vote taken on the substitution of tho after his brothers. Jim unit
itthe watT supply, whether it had a why. Gillenwater asked Mr. Heav-corporation tax for the Income tax re- - N believed that George Jarhlson con- rtpc-Chairman Conroy if he ever had a shortage of coal, u.il
to nu.ke.
. ... n
llll.,rl
In 1C In r....,.- - ui .i...
- '
statrc t'oat the committee was not Mr. Beaven said that he hnd. and
lessea to save his brothers but that
me csuosiim-tioA LEGAL HOLIDAY
iavui
i
and 31 against. The votes were he Is not guilty.
rca'! lo submit Its report and that added "And If I had contracted ti
taken Just before adjournment.
POHSOS Still Otll.
the n nibers desired more time in deliver you coal and had a shortage
The income tax avus brought up in
Folsom. N. M. July 3. No word
which to make a thorough Investiga- you would certainly hold me to my The Motor MoM'd and the Machine Major Lester
Issues Proclamatloi the Senate this morning
tion n: to all conditions. The coun- contract."
and an has been received from the posses ol
Was DHiiiugtHl When It Came
und Most of the
Houses
ugreement was reached to voto at 1 armed nnd determined
cil grunted It an extension of time
citizens .if
Those
who
voted
for
Mr. Heaven's
(.round.
111
to
the
Clo
o clock Monday on Senator Brown's Union county who are searching for
and it is understood the report will motion were Aldermen
Neustadi,
r
not be made until Monday or Tues- litaven and Conroy.
the
'tt',n providing submission to
two Jamison brothers, Joe an.l
Fourth of July fallin.;
Washington. July 3. Further t StS
day night.
amendment to the Dan. believed to have killed Deputy
Hanley. Cohn and Learn- - of the Wright aeroplane have been day t.iis year, Monday, July
Wroth.
"
Kent and fatally wounded Deputy
(orizlng the lmpos.1Mayor Lester asked
Mr.
Gillen- ard voted no. The adoption of the postponed
until next week an the re Williams when the two officers went
declared a legal holiday, a da OMBHstVaHi tan.
water to furnish the council with a Resolution was then rut to a vote
.. .
allt nf art .,...,1.1..... .....,.. .1
and
.
to
arrest the Jamisons, on warrants
i i slow in gather--sUtinient as to the water supply. Mr. I carried.
.
recreation and rest, Many picnlj
i
'"r
wi
...
j
.uu
nun
iimumiiw
uiiiiiuxcu.
charging
nir
viiiin
horse stealing.
one of the flnt
GrUnnater In substance said that l This' resolution was adopted with After
parties have been planned for the in I..
making
two
flights
successful
Obn aa the routine
Posses set out from several dlrec-- ''
.1
tie company was furnishing more
day
canyon
the
In
aeroplane
various
the
tree,
no
resorts
understanding
resulting
the
a
the
acequia
struck
that
buslnei..
ed, he called
the tiona when news of the 'battle wlrti
water than it had ever pumped be- water
was to be used and that water In damage to the skids and the right neighboring mountains promise to be tariff bill auu Brown took theudfloor officers was brought here and thay
fore, and that it could not make a
wing.
6ri well patronized.
flying
heighth
was
to
be
on
While
a
at
with
of
sufficient
turned
many
to
discuss the Income tax, urging a have been on tn trail of the sup
of tho
While
test as to the available supply with- pressure to
Water feet, the motor of tho machine stop- stores in the city will be closed all vot Immediately. This was opposed posed liors? thieves the past twenty-foInsure sanitation.
down its
out completely shutting
lawns und gardens must be tak-c- n ped and the flyer came to .earth.
day Monday, a number will close at by McLaurin. of South Carolina, whi
hours.
.'
inps for that purpose. He said It for only
Wright, who was making the noon. The great majority of dry wa especially antagonistic. After : a
between the hours of t and 8
Sentiment continues n hi not tho
ha i never been thought necessary to p. m.
flight,
was
was
The
damfollows:
as
lnjurcdtiut
resolution
not
the
wlll-eJgoods
'Itseu'Mion,
t
stor"tHn thf rijy
tejt the wells. He said he believed c
Brum' agreed tu wal. '. Jamisons as rsttlt.nr the. killing of
. there Ik a serious short-- I age to the aeroplane' Alii cause a
as will also the grocers, though td Mori'isy.
Kent, who w j
aaoon. .turemgh-that he 'conunr.itior. pr capita wus age"Whereas,
In
-' postponement
supply,
water
wherethe
tests
the
or
and
of
next
until
a
few
will be closed for
McLaurin
the
no necessity out the county ae a brave and effisaid
saw
he
greater than It had even been. Alder- as,
latter
w
company
requested
water
has
the
day.
Is
the
It
understood that the for such an amendment because he cient officer and a good citizen. With
man Leaven expressed the belief that
the use
drug stores will be open the entire believed that three fourths of the Williams probably fatally woun-lecl- ,
the shortage was due to the fact that the city council to restrict
purposes
irrigation
water
of
for
from
day.
i states would
not agree and this would the members of the nasse linvo (Inu
the company had not kept pace with 6 to 8 p, m
and also to conserve LACK OF A NICKtl
The barber shops will close th 'ir be used as an argument against the tile Incentive for quick Justice and It
the growth of tlie city, and had. not
the use of water as much as possible;
doors at 11 o'clock Monday morning measure when the time came to cn-s- o is probably that' the men accused of
added new wells and additional
"Now, therefore, be it resolved,
thuse desiring a shue or hair act the Income tax bill,
pumping facilities.
the shooting, if caught, will get little
RESULTED IN' LOSS cut that
will do well to be on hand early '
When thin question was ended, Al- sympathy.
Mr. Gillenwater replied that the that all water users be required to
irrigause
water
e
of
confine
the
for
drich began an xplanation of th-and "take a number."
machinery of the company was in ex
between the hours of
The proclamation Issued
by the maximum and minimum provisions of
cellent condition, and thut in two 6tion purposes
e
Whot-Man
Was;
Property
8
on
v.
m..
conserve
mayor
and
to
and
Ilrt
the
sets aside Monday, July 5Ci, the bill. This provision provides for ELKS Will WELCOME
years the company had sunk seven
by
Couldn't Notify lirc-moas the day of celebration and strictly an immediate increase of duties In
additional wells and had made addi- use of water as much as possible unTelephone.
forbids the use of firearms or explo- any case where any country increases
tional connections with the largest til further orders from the council.
VISITORS IN SIYLE
resolution
"Resolved. that this
sives within the city limits und-.-the duties against the United States.
well.
immediately."
shall
effect
tiike
Trenton, N. J., July 3. The lack penalty of the law. Mayor lister's
Senator Culbertson offered an amMayor Lester said it wa.s necessary
endment to make the appointments to
Health Officer Thomas Moran was of a nickel to drop in the teleuho le proclamation Is as follows:
for 'the people to have water to drink,
cost Oscar F. Ncidt. formerly a coun"Tlui fourth day of July falling on the tariff commission
I x a I liodge 3Ieinhers Plan to Make
and for sanitary and other purposes present at the meeting. He had been cilman
of this city. 11.500 last night. Sunday. I do hereby proclaim a legal and pay the members J7.60O a year.
Brothers I'roni tiie Fa
and that the city .eas face to face sent by tlie mayor to investigate the He discovered
that his barn was burn- holiday on Monday, the 5th .lay of Aldrlch said he did not believe th.vt
Albuquerque
the acequia from which
with the proposition of seeing that condition ofbeep
Hospitality.
taken to supply the Ing and hastened to the nearest tele- July, and request that all citizens de the appointments would be political
the people got the water. He ex- water had
plained that the council was prepared consumers. Moran said that he had phone to summon the firemen. The sist from their usual vocations and and that experts would be chosen.
Arrangements for the reception
Bailey said he understood from th?
to meet the water company half way not had time to make a thorough ex- (central girl told him to drop a nickel devote the day to the commemoration
Ir. the telephone and he discovered of the event which in many ways newspapers thut appointments In t'le and entertainment of the hundreds ot
amination,
said
but
had
he
that
uny
arrangement lo that end.
in
day census bureau were being made from Elks who will pass through this citylound p:-- ies close to the acequia In then that he had none. He begged makes this the most important
rs.
Limit Water
In
pleaded
year
of
girl
History.
and
a partisan slandpolnt and that If thla en route to attend the convention at
some
the
with
but
she
the
nation's
the
Instances.
conThe question of l.niltlng the
Los Angeles next week, are nearlng
give
In true it is the tirst time In the his
findeclined
City
to
Ho
Dr.
city
of
prohibits
ordinance
Physician
G.
service.
"The
him
P.
the
Cornish.
sumption of water was then taken
and, Judging from tha
got
ally
ex- - tory of the country. Aldrlch said he Completion
use
to
telephone
C.
another
Dr.
F.
the
of
Pearce
H.
Cams,
and
and
firecrackers
and
John
other
mayor
up. The
Insisted that two hours
preparations being made, the visit
present.
plosives
not
of
the
believe
did
were
a
of
health,
possible
Is
the
board
called
firemen
after
his
had
and
case.
should
barn
such
make
that
the
should be allotted for irrigating lawns They
Declaring the trend of times no- ors will be royally welcomed and
more patriotic and Intelligent eelebra- Iuid not an analysis
of the been nearly destroyed.
gardens, etc., under full pressure. Mr.
ing
was
was
they
It
acequia.
day
spirit
toward
of
the
feared
tion
in
the
but
Root cared for during their short stay la
that
that
Gillenwater maintained that one hour
It
co
itcmplateJ
would
by
Dr.
contaminated.
said
be
said
the
fathers.
defeat
Cornish
end the city. Each visitor will be labeled
Hint
that
it
was all that was needed and said
with a souvenir badge by the local
BARGAIN
HUNTERS
be-- .
germ
germ
typhoid
was
(Signed.)
jif
be
appointments
were
the
to
the
the
"FELIX
LESTER.
divided
n
Aldei-manti the rule In other places.
lodge and, carriages and automobile
mayor
feared.
city
parties.
Muney
twecn
The
"Mayor.
said
the
the
said
that
that
Wroth said that two hours and
get the
the country Is united in esteem t r will be in readiness at the station to
a half was the time in Los Angeles. of Albuquerque must not
HURT IN PANIC:
name
using
acequia
of
water
the
and
ine president, but that he might dh; convey the visitors about the city.
Mr. Gillenwater said that if Irrigation
Refreshments of various sorts will
NAVAL
OFFICERS
any
propnot
would
to
listen
then a bad man like the vice
council
and
it
was restricted to one hour a day,
be served at the station.
acequia
to
osition
wherein
water
president
might
was
appoint
Republicans
would be possible to keep up full be furnished the city.
The curio room will be turned
to office. This brought a laugh from
The try of lire Alarmed Women
fiessure at all times. He added,
over to the ladies and there lemonade
RETIREO YESTERDAY Sherman, who was presiding.
is understood this afternoon that
It
'11
Shoppers
icy
UiisIkiI
and
for
however, that wheneve.the gaug.
city health officer, under direcCulbertson s resolution wag reject- -' and other soft drinks will be served.
the Doors.
showed that the reservoir supply wus the
The two large sample rooms of the
of the water committee, is maked by a vote of 84 to 17.
reduced to the tire safely limit, the tion
hotel will be devoted to the gentlea thorough Investigation
ing
the
2.
l,aiv
of
a
July
They
Half
Service
Detroit.
dosen
Under
tlie
Vuit
pressure would be immediately slut iiscequia
men.
through
runs
dog
which
many
women
were
injured
rf
and
Provides
Which
For
Creation
cff.
Ine length of the stops of the vaTHIS WOMAN CAN'T
town and from which the water com- ' frightened to the point of collapse
YHcaiifieK.
The water supply. Mr. Gillenwat r pany secured
rious delegations will vary front on
is also under"!
It
watPr.
cry
tinmorning
when
of
"Fire!
this
said, had been affected by the droug.i
to four hours and all local Elks are
store.!
that a thorough analysis of the was given in Kreges
in El Paso and other places but he stood
Washington, July 3. Under the(
TAKE HER OWN LIFE requested to be at the station and aid
water
in
water
will
the
mains
be
was
literally
jammed
building
The
was not prepared to ay that it had mad.in welcoming the visitors.
before the report Is submitted. with people and hundreds of women' naval retiring law, the retirement yes-ofbeen affected here.
several officers wa announced
Walter Hemsley. representing the
on
Moor
were
looko.g
the
second
for
Mayer Lester, in referring to tlv
feiday. The officers include Captain
Apolllnaris
Mineral Water company
bargains.
Suddenly
someone
cried,
additional wells sunk by the
Times With- of New York, has kindly donated all
unie BOARD
IMward E. Qualtrough, w;io com-in.i- n She Has Tried Forty-tw- o
tinmadIn
an
"Fire:"
instant
and
company, asked Mr. Gillenwater woo
in Three Years, Hut the Doctor
the battleship Georgia on the
the Apolllnaris water necessary for
dened women dashed for the exits. trip around
Saved Her.
did the work. Mr. Gillenwater gave
the world end was sus- quenching the thirsts of the visitors,
A
was
many
railing
broken
and
stair
the name of a local contractor. Mjy-o:Will MEET TONIGHT were precipitatt d on the heuds of the pended for six months as Lie result of .San Francisco, July 3. That Ka"e while he has also given a liberal conLesn-- said he had talked with U".
ja trial on the charge that he was in Powers is not doomed to die by h- -r signment to the Elks' club rooms to
crowd below.
contra, lor tuid he had sud that onl
toxicated and conducted himself un- own hand is
distributed free of charge.
tho conviction of the beThe
three wells wc iv put down Mr.
becomingly at Tangier.
badges to be distributed are
As
hospital
watreated
etaff,
nicrgency
of
imperfect
who
the result
the
said, however, that the
r.ow In the hands of th printer. This
The others retired are: Capta'n the woman last night
BEGIN
TEACHERS
d
supply
ter
anil
the statement thiit
alter her
was probably mistaken.
Dennis H. Marian, captain
of the
will be one of the prettiest
attempt on her life within badge ever
When the muyor proposed a reso- water from an ascequiu has been
l'uget Sound navy ard, Bremerton,
Issued by the lodge. A
years.
past
the
water
three
into
the
Her favoriti free lunch will bo served
mains. the
is a turned
lution saying "Whereas, tli'-iMcCrac'kln,
Washington; Alexander
day at
THE
MEET
ANiU4l
is
chloroform,
of
will
method
tonight
meet
which she hai the Elks' club rooms andeach
in
hialtti
shortage of water," he was correct I
commander cf the battleiship Indiana, tried thirty-fiv- e
entire
the
s,i
of
Dr.
office
the
times.
Wroth to licisH the
Four times
by Mr. Gillenw at.-and Al let iuan
building will be thrown open for Inand captain of the Philadelphia navy has
been washed from the ocean as spection by
Hanley. Mr. G llenwaier sjid that t .2 health condition of the city and take
Milliium S. Hogg, f irmer
and
ard.
visitors.
the
Water company was not willing l such action as it deems advisable. Sctaioiix Today at lencr are prelim- commander of the supply ship Glacier sound as ever and three times she
inary to the Work Which llaxiiw
has tried hanging without success.
al'ed this afterwas a shortage of wa- The meeting was
say that th'-iD. Mim-r- ,
Commander
inspector
Monduj.
LOCAL TEACHERS
ter and Mr. Hanley insisted that the noon, a short time after the Water
of machinery at the Mine Island navy
LONDON WON'T AXSWKIC.
Water company had not said tint Supply company served notice on
yard, and Lieutenant
Commander
a,
July
opening
3
Tlie
Denver.
A
3.
Tuma,
Mayor
July
Ariz..
it
to
use
intends
second
that
there wan a shortage of. uaier.
Educational Glennl;- Tarbox, who has been under coroner's Inquest here today over the
GOING TO DENVER
were
forme) liver water to supply the demand. It llvities of tne National
Several resolutions
at the navy hospital at body of a man supposed to be
w h'ii treatment
e
plm
today
ussoaiation
took
is
probable
will
be
everone
8ir
that
hut it was some time before one was
W. Rush,
In
Island;
Mare
William
met'
the
at
Edu
hi
National
council
to
Cowell
of
boil
Stepney,
ssked
baronet,
drinking
Arthur
water
all
found to please tlie majority. The wu-l- pending a
over th charge of the navy recruiting station London, showed that the man came
and heard reports from
A special car will leave this city
decision of the matter.
company insisted that there was
assigned at Oklahoma City. Okla.. and Char'es to his death because of the extreme tomorrow morning on train No. II
subject
on
United
Stales
no shortage and fought that part of
T
Jewell,
of
the
executive officer
last jrar. The meeting today Is ini. j
heat, coupled with a weak heart, in- with delegates from this city to a,
Hi: KA i:il TWO LIVKS.
the resolution which said that there
of tlie a - ruUer Chattanooga. The captains are stead of excessive use of alcohol, as tend the National Education associapreliminary to the
Xdcuti-cHwas a shortage. The city council
M"x., July 3. Reap- sociution proper wlii'-commodore,
begins Mm-d- retired with the rank of
the first Inquest determined.
No
tion In Denver next week.' White
took the burden of saying th.K pearing at his home in the nick of
the commanders
with the rank ot
have been received to messages but a small delegation will go from
there was a rdiurt.ige upon ltse.f, tune. Pedro Ortiz has saved the lives
comcaptain, and the lieutenant
sent to London.
this city, a number will be picked ur
shouldering on'y that part of the of two men. When ( rtiz disappeared HK1I) OF SMI (.4.1 I KS
manders with the rank of commander.
from various cities on the Sunta F"e
resolution ask ng for a curtailment o" several years ago he was last Seen
TtkK.V INTO UlVrODY
NIGHT IUDKILS GKf
between
this city and Denver. Attorthe use of water upon the water com- with Ramon Karate and Bibania
El Pao. July 3. In tne arrest at
CH.VNCN AT I'KKFDOM ney a. B Mroup and wife, accom
TRAMP KIIJiFJ) TIlltKK
pany.
Later a body was found, be- La Pasa. acrcuss the Arizona bordto
C.
Aberdeen. S. D, July 3. J
Jackson. Tenn., July 3. The case panl-i- l li Miss Mary B. Spaulding.
n
resolution was lieved tu be that of Ortiz H.s
Hut
befoie tieof Francisco Durano. the Mexican au- Christie, a farmer near here, his of eight night riders, six of whom ar of tl - Fourth Wsrd school, leave this
adopted, a moiion to postpone sell n
were convicted of hi mur- thorities Delievu they have the leader wife and
daughter were under death sentence for the murder evening for Denver to attend tt
until a report was received from the der and Zaiate was
entene,.d to Of the smuggling gang concerned in murdered today by a tramp whose of Captain Rankin at Wslnotlog.
Oconvention. while Mrs. Katherln
water committee was voted on and hang while Lira was sent to prison tig oppratiorai. among them the name
is not know n. It Is believed the toner 3S. was reversed by the supreme Sleight of the county school leaves
lost.
Alderman Beaven made this cirtiz returned as tne sentence
of smuggling of Chine,, across the b
murders were committed in an at- - rcurt today and remanded back f ' tr morrow morning with a number of
motion. Mr.
Insisted that death was about tj be executed.
tempt tg get a big sum of money.
trial.
others.
THK TWO UNITED STATES AKMY MEN WHOM TH1-- : WRIGHTS
WILL TEACH HOW TO FLY THE AEROPLANE. ON THK LEFT, LIKUT.
HEN J. FOULOIS; ON THE RIGHT, LIEUT. FRANK P. UHM.
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Thie statement was issued this afternoon by the Water Supply company following a meeting of the
at which the question of
supply was taken up. In discussing the matter, an official of th-company said:
"We are simply unable to keep up
with the consumption as it had exist-e- d
for the past week or so and until
su''li time as the drougth k broken
eocure enough
and we are ,ib!e
lei. we believe it advisable to use
water fiom the river and we will do
so. The water will be run from a
ditch Into our reservoir and thence
Into the mains and every precaution
will be taken to see that It is wholef
some. We desire the
the city officials to that end and in
aiding us lo keep the consumption of
water for sprinkling lawns, irrigating,
etc.. at a minimum."
The action of the Water company
was taken as the result of a meeting
of the city council last evening, which
developed the fact that waiei had
ieen turned into the reservoir from
W. H. Gil!' nwater. who
an
appeared before the council for the
V u.er company. tolJ Mayor Les'er. in
, ih;U uu empl lye
e,i,. lo question.-c. '., eompanj had "urned the watjr
the reservoir but that h orl leu
n tied oil tt
1;
hour or so laUr.
to the ace-policeman was
.1 again
last night a.'.i it i. urilr-Hoo- d
he has ncidi- a eport :o ine
I i.- .r whicn w ill be called to the
at il.-- : next
of 111 - louncil
w-t-

er

Z

In-.-

sit

.1

'

m

ling.

Is 'I here a Shortage?
Tlie council meeting last night concerned itself chiefly with the question as to whether or not there was
a shortage of water. Mr. Gillenwater
explained that more water was being
pumped this summer than ever
and he declined to admit that a
shortage existed from the standpoint
of the company. Mr. Gillenwater told
the aldermen that the water supply
company was pumping 280 gallons of
water per capita which he said
some ISO gallons more per
capita than the consumption should
Vie at this season of the year.
Mayor Lester, however. replied
that he could not understand why the
meeting of the council had been callshortage of
ed unless there was a
water, us that was the question up
Beaven
Alderman
for discussion.
wanted to know why the water was
not running under full pressure, if
there was no shortage. Alderman
Wroth, however, solved the question
by taking the mayor's glass and going to the faucet for a drink. He
brought buck the glass, but not the
drink, and declared that in his opinion there was a decided shortage of
water at that particular time, at least.
Mr. Gillenwater said that it was sfter
H
o'clock and the water was under
until
low pressure from that hour
morning in order to fill the reservoir.
No Iteport Made.
The council meeting last night assumed much the appearance of a
court inquiry, with the Water Supcompany
under
ply
examination.
Mayor Lester did mist of the talkalthough
council,
the aling for the
dermen took a hand at Intervals. In
the course of his remarks, Mr. Gillenwater said that the company was
fulfilling its contract when it supplied
water enough, which any
person would consider equal to the
normal demand. Mayor Lester replied
oui. kly that the Wate r Supply company w:.s. under contract to supply
water stittlcient for any demand made
upin it by the consumers and that
the water must be pure and serviceable.
When the council convened the
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Arcording to Consul tleneral Itich-ar- d
(Jin nther of Frankfort, the department for the colonies at Merlin is
Investigating the aizolla water plant
at Pie!. rich, contemplating the Introduction of this plant in the (lerman
colonii s in Africa, in order to eradicate the mosquito.
The director of fisheries at Pieb-- ;
ich. Mr. Hartnihn, has, after experiu&t
SOI'NDS I.IKE AN ECHO.
ments covering a permd of 14 years,
"Honest John" should come to
or so
found that the most reliable means
.r- nnmed Vandcrbllt died half a doz n years ym.ng
of
Europe
Rebarbarisra
and take husons. from the
stagnant
against
in
mosquitoes
beetuise the
disinherited his oldest son, Cornelius,
wro h
council. It is a body after
waters is the growing of the various
baHentu l to marry a fine young woman of Philadelphia to please his own city
plant arzolla,
heart and he should cultivate
kinds of
himself and nmt his autocratic father.
His numerous and always successful
medicine without the acquaintance of the members.
was a god deal of a man. He took his great
xperiments induced the director of
ulk of the Durang.) Herald.
WhlmpTnV and Alfred Owynne Vanderbilt received the
Addressing the Imperial Press
the imperial colonial office to call
persons well know. Since becoming the he r
rtTe!1 perhkps $75.000.0OO-f- ew
Morley
recently,
Lord
coined
KICK EH THE RliONt HO.
him to Perlin in the spring of 1907,
has achieved c"P"un"
rtttiTmmenae fortune, the younger Vanderbilt nphman.
'osklns, a cowboy on the a phrase which is likely to have con-si- and the colonial office ordered that
It is clal' d for
.nii.j
o
m
r
on
a
numDt
ditmiuiu
attention
'co ranch, was in town
ruble vogue in these times of nu- - the t st of his method should be
very well Indeed, but eve
hlni thiU he can drive four horses
for Tropical
jjpl made by the Institute
j to receive medical treat-o- n tionnl hysteria and suspicion
in tpu
further
much
ventured
not
have
admirers
thttslastic
In his
t, having broken a bon
press
;,
held
responsible
mure
the
than
,'ise
distinction.
th(,
iglit hand while having a heated arKartmann
of the State
' Recently, however, this young coach horse person of
gument with u broncho. Doming the politicians for what he termed Hotanical Institute for propagating
Questionable notoriety because of the suicide la London
the rcliurharism of Kurope the rat- the arzolla plants.
oin- - Uraphicl.
"I firmly
Z. a
i,,i, rn Batnrilav last Ruizbysaid:
tling back into arms and the prepman,
As, however, Wilhelmshaven posth.
neglect
of
the
herself
kill
to
driven
was
divorced
aa I
aration to use arms. The active
REEF EOU THE Hl'N(HY.
sesses a malaria station, and as esVanderbilt."
of international
says.
arbitration pecially in its vicinity hundreds of
Luke Hunter says that he lias arWben Vanderbilt was told this, he said: "I don't care what Ruiz
rangements well under way to fur- uill make haste to agree with him. cases of malaria occurred,
the exsays."
anybody
1
what
care
don't
111?
In fact.
his indictment of the periments were made in that terrinot perhaps-Ia much bigger nish and cook the beeves for
Vanderbilt-a- nd
young
this
of
uncle
was
It
d
crowds that Willard expects to enter- press and his partial exoneration of tory, which is full of stagnant waters
Jind nephew-- who
uttered many years ago the
f)on't etayaway for the politicians but on the broader and swamps infested with mosquitoes
appears to run In the family, but tain Saturday.
phrase. --The public be damned." The ideaVanderbilt
fear you won't get a pi cc of bar- preposition that' Kurope is relapsing While the proximity of the sea and
lived long enough to
H.
William
anything.
In
bring
doesn't
tt
so becued meat, as we expect to ha'
into a sti.te of savagery that makes the abnormally cool temperature of
not that he wished the public to be damned, but that he had said
war liable '.ifon
enough for all. Willurd Record.
sonic Insignificant the summer of 1907, hnd an unfavmomentary Incentive.
orable influence upon the growth of
mental caliber, and he really may
"Alfred O Vanderbilt has a smaller"
I'nd.iuhtedly a temporary
obsesreally to
ONE OH THE OTHER.
the plant, it, however, covered the
not care what anyone says, but it i.s a pitiable plight to be in not
"The foolish and the dead alone sion has seized upon the English experimental waters in a short time
cure what anyone says.
never change their opinions." saiJ people. Tiny are wrestling with the with a layer of about six centimeters
James Russell Lowell, and the rcpn.'t horrible nightmare of an Ineffective (2 362 inches.), which suffocated all
thut Senator Heveridge has come fleet, an Invaded soil and desecrated the mosquito larvae below, and
They are clamoring
around to favor statehood for New
for vented the living insects from
as if the security of positing their eggs in the water,
Mexico and Arizona within another
class of Dart- ten months, seems, to indicate tniit th. ir islands depended entirely upon
Another suggestion for the exterm-- a
Prof. George H. Palmer of Harvard sent the graduating
floating ring of steel and not at ination of the mosquito comes from
college out into the world the other day with this advice:called upon the lmprcHHiun that he is foolish and
mouth
-- Tou have had little to do with
Now you are
a "dead 'un," is perhaps not quite tiu.j all upon the healing and uniting in-- 1 the West Indies. Down in Rarbadoes
money utter all. Snuta Fe New Mexican.
honor money-gettinhuences of a w ise diplomacy which malaria is said to be unknown owing
to earn your own living. From this time on
has alrii.dy removed France from to the fact that a tiny fish, called
service 10 me
aad power. Riches are the lever ot state
Is that good advice?
h.T historic position as the foremost "millions," is found wherever mosINDIAN AND A HIFFAI.O.
the full case
Did he
right?
Palmer
Prof.
Is
.
i
.v,nt nniinn to nn ambitious boy?
to
"Yesterday while the Raton excurbreed.
in ni.v of England and placed her quitoes would be likely
i.
White sion party were at L'te Park, a Pu- high in the category of friends. Rut "Millions" multiply rapidly and feed
Money is not the standard of success it is merely one medium.
men honor achievement. eblo Taos Indian made his appearance we fall to detect any extraordinary gluttonously on larvae and pupae.
corpuscled fools may honor money, but
aro the lever. Does at the railroad station. On being inter- military activity on the continent of Other West Indie islands are stock Riches are not the lever of service to the world brains
Kurope. The progress of the nations 'Ing their streams w ith these tiny fish
anyone think John D. Rockefeller as great a success as is Thomas A. Kdison viewed by one of the party he ga
the information that he was awaiting in armament is at n greater
pile- anu decreases in ineir numDers or
money.
about
the arrival of a buffalo from Texas, ir. proportion to population and re- - cases of malaria are already reported
There arifall too many people who hold Palmer'sin idea
the family.
Mosquitoes have
s th. n it was when the close of by some of them.
the buffalo being sent tu the Indians
They change their view when they have a Harry Thaw
get well acquainted with a lather as a gift from Charles Ooodnight. ' - the Franco-Prussiawar, a genera- - other natural enemies; the sunfish
tines they change their view a when they
Robert Hunter or some other fellow who has Raton Range.
ti.m ago, revealed the necessity of Pats the mature mosquito alive; a
Burbank. a Wright brother,
They learn men mat
everywhere alt water fish, the killies, the top
gen.ral reorganization
never relied upon mere money for a lever of service.achieve,
and almost any
also eat
VIiACFS WHERE IT RAINED.
but in the German empire. It is quite minnow, and the blue-ey- e
.niy brains count for happiness and success. Brains
,i
i
Curry county received a drenching true that the Herman navy Is assum- - the mosquito larvae, and the Italian
uj' mortfy.
nve can ttack
--- rain this week. No other county i.i ing a new strength. Rut the German government ha imported this last
.tfyt-n- has received the rail) building program is not extraordln-- 1 from Australia to aid in its gigantic
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li.o.d up In mi iLiirv ot'.l. r. t.al'iiiiani. i v civ tin it ir n,.v !. im ,,
Sun.
lvvii)s better vvoik an.l
niiiiiu.'.
U is not what you pa.' for advertismore prompt M'rvic-e- .
We defy
PAYS
ailvet t'sing
out what
ing
A trial bundle will convince
Ojr
It
valuable.
Vul'. that makes
ym. imperial I.uiulr im. Rack ot
rat.s are lowest for eq lal service.
post ollice. Plioiic 1 1. Red
Citizen want ads bring results.
I

a

three-stor-

u

I

y

Missihle.

com-petitio- n.
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TME TWENTY

A MM UAL

ifMm
LARGEST, GREATEST AND GRANDEST IF1 THE HISTORY OF THE ENTIRE SOUTHWEST
The management has arranged one of the most complete list of attractions ever offered, including exhibits of the Natural Resources of New Mexico, its vast Mineral, Agricultural and Horticultural Wealth,
which standing alone form a complete education and are worth journeying far to see.

PRESIDENT WILLIAM H. TAFT

the guest of the City of Albuquerque during the great exposition, and at which time the inventor of
one of the most successful airships ever constructed will make official tests around Albuquerque.
Will be

Albuquerque now being in the official
racing circuit, the visitors will witness
the best race horses in the country con
testing for purses amounting to

will be offered for
amateur baseball, a series of games have
been arranged which will decide the
championship of the Great Southwest.
$1,500 in prizes

Amusements GaloreMarathon Races,
Fireworks and all kinds of amusements

Ample Hotel and Restaurant Accom-

modations will be provided, and the secretary will gladly make reservations for
those who request him to do so.

both old and new will be provided for
entertaining and amusing the visitors.

II,

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, OCTOBER

12, 13, 14, 15 AND 16, 1909

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, ENTRY BLANKS, ETC., ADDRESS THE SECRETARY

W.

TUGMT,

NEW SHIPS KEEP

Pres.

years old. There are exceptional captains, however, several years past the
half century mark whom the depart
ment Is perfectly willing to put
command of its llnest fighting craft.
asked a captain of the navy, a
man who had ju.t given over tiie
command of one of the finest ships in
the American navy, why it Is that of
a certain number
of captains, all
seemingly in perfect health and all o
gooil records, some ure held to be capable of active service, while it U
thought better that others should sit
at the land "counsel table." His answer was the one word, "Nerves."
The captain of a battleship today
is under a constant strain that only
men who have nervous systems like
the steel of a turret can stand for
any great length of time. The greater battleships carry nearly 1.0U0 men.
The ships of the Dreadnaught class
are valued at about t lo.uonouu. Their
mechanism is like the mechanism of
a watch. Tnere are a thousand things
to be looked after where then; were
only ten on the old wooden vessels.
ltesMiislliility
OveriMjuerlmr.
The responsibility which rests on
the captain is heavy and at times
overpowering. Hi must answer personally for the act of every man on
the ship. A mistake made by one ol
the crew of the landsman class is a
mistake of the captain, provided it
leads to serious results. It is little
wonder tiiat the nerves of men give
way under the tenseness of the work.
The navy department seems to believe, and very likely rightly that it
should be old sailors for counsel an-young sailors for war. At the naval
war college elder officer.-- , whose service and experience has made them
competent to meet every problem
which may present itself, work out
the games of war, and the results of
their labors are for the service of
the younger officers who one day
may hae to meet in actual battle thj
conditions which are considered by
the war boards.
Hear Admiral Seaton Schocder, w ho
will command the Atlantic fleet, consisting of 50 vefsels of war during ths
off
maneuver
Provinceto n, his
been in the sea service 45 yearn, and
of thai time lie has spent actually
sea 2.1 years and five months. He is
o.ie of the officers who have withstood the physical and mental wear
and tear of command of a modern
engine of war. He is older by a good
many yearn than are most of the captains who will hold individual comof the
mands in the fleet. Th.- pi
navy officers, men and s.nps will
take part in tile maneuvers off
X

THE NAV . III

1

0

Two Each Year Won't Enlarge
Fighting Force as Older
Ships Quit the
Force.
Washington. July 3. If the suc
uv
ceeding longTeHscs snail amue
the promi.--e made by the last Con-re.two new battleHhipti will be aiiil-tf- l
eaeii year to the American service. In the ordinary course of events
shaped by naval recommendations
and by the good judgment of the
legislators.
appropriations
will
be
made each year to give to the navy
in addition to the battleships a
number of cruisers, gunboat.,
destroyers and other types of war-crato keep the fighting force well
If thus is done the naval
balanced.
officers say that the navy will be
at just about its present strength, and
that with the efficiency of officers
and men as It Is today the sea service of Uncle Sam cannot deteriorate.
Htg Sea Force Means Trouble.
Two battleships a year with the
Decenary number of lighter armored
vessels, torpedo boats and auxiliaries,
will keep us where we are and will
not add any fuel to the tires of fear o:
those who have ween in the recent
development of the navy an overpowering sea force that is going to
get us into trouble with other nations and to threaten even our own
liberties.
Hattleships deteriorate
with uge
an I no do all other types of warship.
which carSeine of the battleship
ried the colors to victory In the Spanish
ar only 11 years ago are today
past their real usefulness as offensive
weapons of war.
was Dewey's
Tile Ulympia. which
flagship at the battle of Manila, is y
a training ship, and the Oregon,
g
trip
which made the
around Cape Horn under full npeed
most of the way, and arrived in
t
go into the fight, is today an
id ship unfitted to meet in battle the
vessels which have been built since
Iter day of triumph.
Younger Officers In Command.
The tendency today is to put
younger officers In command of the
battleships. Years ago. when wooden
vessels were the naval order, no man
wh
had hi health waa considered
t o old to command a frigate. No
the naval officials believe that th
best service on the battle ships Is
rendered by men not more than 50
-s

suf-lici.--

ft

record-breakin-

'.

-

Tortured On a Horse.
"For ten years I couldn't ride a
horse without being in torture from
piles." wnt-- s !.. S Napier, of Hug-lesK . "when all doctors and othArnica
er remedies failed, Buklen
Salve cured nie." Infallible for Pil.,
Fever-SoreEczema. Salt Rheum,
Corns, S5c. Guaranteed by all dealers.

s.

s.

See I. II. Cot. klie luiiilT. for garden IrOse. . All grade and pric-- ,
from $.i lo $S. Garden liue repair,
lug700 WW Central,
rlioue 1020.
.

-

Bee,

ZS. RflcRflAMlUJS,

Tiger and Thunderbolt Ready

slightly the better of
never tell.
No

the
In

matter

who

It,

wins

but you can
on

Cancer Cured

Monday,

inner will know that he has been
a avuge and desperate battle.
w

Without

healthy man la a king in his own
right; an unhealthy man is an unhap- IN
py slave.
Burdock Blood
Bittern
builds up sound health keeps you
A

Knife or

Pain-- Mo

mi

Fay Until

WOMAN'S BREAST
ANY LUMNS CANCER

well.
CURE YOURSELF AT HOKE

FREE BOOK

HAS QUIT BUSINESS
There Were Too Many Opinions to
Make Life Pleasant Though It
l.'.visted For Twenty Years,
Taeoma. Wash., July 3. The communistic or anarchist colony at Joes
bay, after a life ot twenty years, is a
thing of the past. The entire 217
acres comprising the farm colony, has
been platted and will be sold. The
colony appeared unable to pass a certain milestone of progress, and the
same was true in the matter of the
expansions of membership and property. This was due in part to toe
constantly
changing
membership.
There was nothing to hold any one
after he grew tired of life at the
ci lony, the fundamental principle be
ing inviolability of Individual choice.
The principles believed in by the
colonists were multiform. Many advocated and practiced the doctrine of
Others believed In the
"strong arm and the knockout." Free,
leve was practiced, according to reports, and during a number of years
o; the colony's existence the marriage
Many men and
tie was disregarded.
women lived together by mutual consent and separated when one or both
tired of the other. In a conscience
stricken spasm a boatload of these
one day came here and were married.
In matters of religion there "was a
confusion tif tongues." many being out
and out infidels and others admitting
a Dlety,

niT.T.v

SKETCHED FROM LIFE. 'ZTmn"nm'"mm '
apke has never foi gotten that blow.
t delivered
I'.U'KK'S IlKCOItD.
KKK injiti
in violation of the ethics
Papke lias engaged in 34 bat- of the pri.c ring, although In- g t
Ketchel's record is a cla.is by
ties, winning JO by knockout
itself. Not even John L. Sullivan
kwi'it revenge a month later when
route. He has wjii six decisions
mn boast of a prouder one,
he laid th- - Tiger Ioa in 12 rounds it
on points, fought
four draww,
thereby winning th"
counting out the innumerable
Los Angeles.
lost a decision on points
(to
knoc kouts he scored, on his fa- chHnipionship. Nor bus Ketchcl forl
once
by
Ketehel i, int
knockout
rnous
gotten the terrific beating he rcc
tour when
(to Keteheli and has engaged in
his opponents were the rankest
and. although he regained the
two no decision fights, one with
sort of dubs, willing to take a
title 72 days later by whipping Papkc
Sailor Hurkc, whom he beat to
in 11 rounds that l.mt Angeles defeat
chance to win the prize offered
a frazzle and tin- other with Jim
by the big fellow lo anyone last- still rankles.
FI.MIll, the Idtlr-- I
being cred'ted
ing four rounds.
In real ring
lighting ill great
Ketehel has li
d
with a shade.
knockouts Ketch.-has fought
form In the past six months, bus two
even fifty battles and of this
Philadelphia
performances
aKa usl
number he won iS bv clean
Jack O'Brien, whom he knocked out
knockout. Only 42 will go Into
three,
in
again
and
10
once
in
rounds
3.
Juiy
MonOn
Kranci.sco.
San
record, as the first tight with
day afternoon, in Jim ("off roth's arena stamping him as n'lc of the greatest
O'Brien will merely stand as a
world's greatest middleweight middleweight the rings has known.
tile
decision won.
pugilists. Stanley Ket liel, the holder
I
lu l's remarkable
Hut. dipite KKetehel has the longest siring
of the title and a serious contender record. Papke looms up as a inighiy
of consecutive knockouts ever
Billy
heavyweight
for
honors. and
dangerous
He look Ketch-- i
one
scored,
counting out Kulli- Papke. the only man before whom l s in' asure once and may do U
van's wins outside of actual ring
the Michigan Assassin has fallen for again. He lias luly recovered hi-encounters. From Jan. 4, 1905
4
tile count of ten. will meet for the health atid strength and that Ins
to and including May 23, 1907,
;st
one
tough.
of the
fourth time and
straight
scored 21
Ketehel
kick is stiil win him is proven
in
for.
story
is looked
battles
ring h
by what lie d,d in his last tight with
knockouts. Previous to that he
No love l lost between this sterKelly. If he lands it on Ketehel It 4 had secured 11 straight.
ling pair of box. is and aside from will be a second ;ise of cu.tainx for
Hie financial reward and the honor the Mil higanilef and Papke will have
of wearing the middleweight crown, accomplished something that no oththey will tight out the grudge that er fighter has dote that of winning stand head and shoulders above their
has existed between them ever since a world's championship, losing it and brothers of the ring. Each is posKetchcl, in then fight in Milwaukee, then regaining it. his opponent being sessed of tremendous strength and
met Papke's extended paw with a the same man on all three occasion. terrific wallops witii either hand an I
v
pounds four neither is afraid to take a punch to
At the weight. lj
terrific smash on the Jaw that
won him that
affair. hours before the tight, the fighters land one. The d ipe gives Ketch"!
PAPKE

AND STANLEY

KKTCH KL1

-

iv-e-

-

prac-tkall-

51000

I WILL GIVE

AXT CAHCIB

IF I FAIL

JO

CURE

I THAT BEFOIS IT

Diir glands
Halt Pries tor M dura.
Mn. atuntil
enrm. Absoluts
pilxperlaoos.
tmts

roisoMs
or

WitkODt Kalfs

Hot

dollar Mad b

QuarsotM.

M
AND

DAUGHTER CUKED 9T
B1EAST CANCEti
Dr. Ohsmlsy eared s Urn sn
In mr breut st mjr huaiw Id Ids.
Two jmn before last b eared tur
nxHber of Urira cancer Is Mcabreast. Wa have both Itmmn atlrlwell sver slnee. Mother and I to
know of a lout arty ot fcia
a I moat mlracnlooa
ouraa.
oar Mvee sad ws wtli
Obamler saved
writs to snjrona wanting- - liiturmatlua sboss mm
wonderful painless treatment. '
lira. Arthur Uaiacbs, fallejo, OsL

MOTHEt

Ir

OTIIEIIS CUItKI) IX YOUR

e.

ag-ai-

con-d;t:.- in

i

JOMM

VICLMTY.

S. J. BenMin. Hillsboro, N.
large cancer of oraal. well 10
years.
Mrs. M. J. C'ayton.
City, N. M., canjer j! breast, well S
years. Mr. C. It. Goodln. 10k
Franklin street. Tucson, Arts., cancer of the Up and throat, well II
years.
Mrs. C.
Hearn.
Fairvlew.
Sierra oouiity. X. M , tan:- - ot nose.
years.
well 13
Mr. X E. Marble.
Springville,
county. Aria.,
Apache
cancer of lip, well 6 years. Mr. Chas.
D. Nelson, sheriff. Silver City. N. M..
Ben a re of Ointments
for Catarrh cancer
of lip. well lb years. Mrs.
'
That Contain Mercury.
W. F. Rawlings. fllobe. Arli.. canas mercury will surely destroy the cer
of breast, well 2 year. John C.
desense of siuell and completely
range the whole system when enter- Rowley. Gila Bend. Ariz., ranrer of
lip and throat, well 13 years.
ing it through the mucous surfaces
Ad'k-PDr. and Mrs. Dr.
Such articles should never be used I Co.
Moat Rueoetmful Canoer Km- except on prescriptions from repu'-abl- e I
clallnts Iivliiff.
physicians, as the damage they
747 S. Main fit., lxxt AngeleM, Cal.
will do is ten fold to the good you
cun possibly derive from them. Hall's KINDLY SKXD TO SOMKON E WITH
CANCER.
Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J.
Cheney & Co., Toledo, ().. contains no
mercury, and La taken internally, acting directly upon the blood and muc-u- u
Noddy of New
Tliei
Mexico iikvIi the miiiI Wed- surfaces of the system. In buying
i
cflt-lncMlay nf
Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure you get
nioulli at (Hid)
the genuine. It Is taken internally
Fellows' half, it'll Koulli Second
and made in Toledo, Ohio, by F. J.
Netl iiiit'ling;
srivet.
tlue.
Cheney & Co. Testimonials free.
day. .luly II.
llcadt-uaricSidd by druggists. Price, 76c per
at room
Har- bottle.
Hell hulldinjr. Kevoiul and Ceii- PlK-n1071.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constiiral.
till Mi.vtourians are requested
pation.
In call and regUu r.
STACK TO JKMKZ LKAVKS 211
O. J. kllAF.MF.lt.
UFJST tiOIJH KVKUV MOKNIMi AT
Secretary.

Mrs.

if.

Silr

I

Mi-eu- rl

r

.

e

3 O'CTXK K.
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Where To
Worship

center; Thomas, left field;
McCoy,
substitute.
Albuquerque Ciays l'ena. catcher; Hildnlgo, pitcher;
Pcrea,
first
base; Conznlcs, accord base; Salazar,
Mop;
F.
pliert
Ul
third base; Alarid,
lllosni, left field; I. una. center field;
N. Ii Hlossi. right field.
J '.'!
i..y.
liui-cSpanish l. I).
McCoy is an old baseball
Sunday s h"oi fanMbiiMKr
E. I'. SalaJir. pastor.
himself
and is personally direct-In- n
at Hi a. mi ; ic feast ut 1:S"; wtthe playing of the team. He cays
mn nt 11.
tiiHt by August he will have the winO
ning team of the southwest. Resides
liroml-wr.South
Church
Christian
pastnr. l Ing u baseball fan. Mr. McCoy Is a
liryson,
K.
Walter
former prize light promoter, and 10
Sunday school, 10 o'clock; morning years
ago acted as trainer to Rob
11 o'cloc k, sermon by tinim rvlrr.
deFitzsimmons
when that fighter
un5;
0:4
at
Endeavor
Christian
feated
Peter
Maher.
Highland
churches
of
nervier
the
ion
very enthusiastic
Mr. McCoy
Is
at the Itaptiot church at 8 o'clock; about
his team and expects nothing"
sermon by the Itev. W. J. Marsh.
but victory In the series.
"While our organization has not
l.iillii ran
St. rani-- ! i:niiire-llcu- l
Corner Sixth and Silver. Hev. J. V. had r.s much team work practice as
hae managed to
Pnetznlek. Ph. 1., pastor. Sunday It should have,
school at 9:4 3 a. m.. English service acquire some of the best baseball tal-- 1
a; 11 a m. There will be no evening nt of the southwest and the present
service during July and August, but series should prove beyond a doubt
the congregation will Join the union 'the strength of our team. Weeks will
services. Everyone Is cordially Invited remain with our team and will pitch
this afternoon and possibly tomorrow
to the service.
afternoon.
"Just before leaving, a prominent
The First Itaptist J. A. Shaw, pas-to- r.
Corner Broadway and Lead ave. business man of Kl Paso said that it
Preaching at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m. In we win from the Albuquerque team
the morning the pastor will preach. he would put a side bit of $100 with
In the evening there will be union the Kl Paso White Sox tout our orservices and Rev. J. W. Marsh will ganization could beat them, the enpreach. Sunday school at 9; 45 a. ni. tire gate receipts of the game to go
y iung people's meeting at ? p. to the winner.
We have challenged
them several times, and If successful
in. The public Is cordially inviteJ.
--awith Albuquerque we Intend making
ITpiscopiil Church them meet us."
first
Rev. J. C. KolllliM, D. IJ.. Iiastoi'.
Sunday school nt 9:45 o'clock; C. H.
UXiAIi NOTICE.
Public
superintendent.
Appleton,
worship at 11 o'clock; sermon by Territory of New Mexico,
County of Santa Ye. ss.
Rev. Samuel Rlalr. Kpworth league
meets at 7 o'clock; union service with lr t.ie District Court Within and Yr
Said Territory and County. No.
the Presbyterian congregation in this
43K.
house at S o'clock; Rev. H. Cooper in
charge. Music by the male quartet. P. P. Tolles, A. I). Moss, T. D. Cob-bethe W. H. Kistler Stationery
Strangers are made welcome.
v.
Company, a Corporation,
H.
Kaune it Company, a Corporation,
First CmiKrfBational Church Cor
W.
Broadway.
ner Coal avenue und
who bring this action on behalf of
Sunday school at
J. Marsh, pastor.
themselves and all ot hcr similarly
t.
superin-enLithgotv,
9:45 a. in.; H. 8.
situated. Plaintiffs, Vs. The AmeriChristian Kndcavor will unjte
can
Mining und Smeltyoung
people at Baptist church
ing Company, a Corporation, and
with
o
7
ption
p.
m. At 11 clock n et
of
at
W. (J. Franklin, Defendants.
members followed by communion ser To the creditors, claimants, preslden:.
solo.
a
vice.
Mis. Frank will sins
directors and other otilcers, and
We Join
agent.- of the above named defendMiss Helen Davis, organist.
Highlands
in a union service for the
ant company:
churches ut the Baptist cnurch at S
Notice Is hereby given, that pursuII m. All are welcome.
ant to an order of the court duly
made and entered in the ab.ive
Highland Mothmllwt
Church 318
cause on the 2nd day of Julv,
South Arno. Columbus A. Cliu'k, pas- A. 1)., 1909, appointing tile under-- '
tor. Sunday school at 9:43 a. in.; VV. signed Referee of said court to talco
PreachC. Warllck, superintendent.
the proof of all claims against sai l
ing at 11 a. m. by the pastor; subject. defendant corporation, with authorlly
Civil and Religious Liberty."
Jun to send for persons and papers an!
ior league at 3 o'clock. The Senior to examine creditors und claimants
Kpworth league will meet with the jiind the president, directors and other
Baptist Young People's union at the j officers and agents of the said deBaptist church at 7 p. nr. In a union fendant corporation respecting
its
service. There will be no evening!
and transactions, and Its tna!- service at this church, the pastor and money and goods, chattels,
credits,
congregation will worship at the nous, bills und ciioses In action, real
FtnnMxt chnrrh.' "toinlnor with tho olh
unci personal effects of every kind
'
,
vice
Sermon by Rev. W. J Marh.jt,
c(,ntrjrts and liabilities' and tho
pastor Congregational church.
,,,im3 agaln.,t it a, w, m.c fu!)y
of said ord'-1'lrst Prosbyterlan Cliurtii Corner aj pear by an inspection
on file in this case; 1 have set Wed-:- o
Fifth and Silver. Hugh A. Coopi
sday. the ijtfi day of August, A.
pastor. Services nt 11 a. m. and S
p. m. The evening service will be in !.. 19U1). at 10 o'clock a. ni. of said
union with the First Methodist anil iuy as the time und my office in the
church, c. Capitol building in tho city an
the St. Paul's Lutheran
The Service will be held In the county of Santa Fe and territory of
Methodist church on Lead avenue. New Mexico, a. the place of the tirst
Rev. 'J. W. Poetxnirk will preach a btaring before, ; me us referee to
Into anti pas upon all clain.s
sermon appropriate to Independence
corporation
day. At the morning service Mr. against said defendant
Cartrlght will sing "Oethsemene," by ii. u.st. by .aid order of the court, be
Barrl, and the chorus choir will ren- ltesented to the undersigned Referee
der an anthem entitled "The Flower in writing and upon oath on or beLand." by Thompson. The fourth fore the date of said first hearing, or
centenary of the birth of John Calvin be tin rc after forever barred; and tho
will
be
observed.
The pastor's rod it ors, claimants, officers, directors
theme will be "John Calvin and Civil U'Ti.l agents of tiaid defendant corpoLiberty." The public is cordially in- ration are further notified to be pres-jeat paid first hearing and to sub-jn.- it
vited.
to such examination and produce
siicn wi;ne.-se- s,
dooks anil papers relating to their respective claims or
ALBUQUERQUE PEOPLE
the conduct and affairs of said defendant corporation as the und:r-s- .
IN 7 HIS PICTURE lined Referee may require.

AMUSEMENTS

PRESENT

L

10

A committee on arrangements
flag.
was inmi'il as follows:
Pitt Ross,
John W. Wilson and Mrs. Jones,

A FLAG

From this rommitteo the following
oinuiim e was named to meet at
Hobinsou pi. rk .Monday evening at 5
o'clock to dei rate. The committee
v.ns not cmnpleti i'. as several organl-atiol.- s
of (be city have not yet
It
tunned representatives,
is
but
hopi d that by Monday evi ry organiIn
zation
town will be represented on
the committee. As composed now, it
is as follows:
C. 1). Cushman, Sons of Veterans,
chairman.
O. A. R Joseph Phillips.

rystal Theatre
Every Lady Attending

1

Our matinee on Wednesday Next will receive
a souvenir, and every matinee a ticket will be
given for a special prize on Wednesday

Matinee Every Day at 2:45; All Seats 10c
Evenings 7:15, 8:15, 9:15

AA A A A AAA AAA AAA A A jAjAlA

Theatre

y,

Corner Second and Silver; Opposite Po toff ice

Gold-Copp-

Moving Pictures,

Illustrated Songs and
Vaudeville
ADMISSION ONLY 10c

Fall
Don't
Mack in his up

to

see

to-dat- e

Chas.
Vaude-

ville Sketch consisting of Songs.
Jokes, Dancing-- etc.
,

Complete Change of Program
7 oday.

I

I

r Jennings, Tenor

Songs by

x

er

,

fCOLOMBOl

Coal Coke Wood

1

HE A T

T

R E

BEST AMERICAN BLOCK

X

OOAI

X

ALIi LENGTHS CEDAR A.WD
PINION WOOD.
MUX AND FACTORY WOO.
LUMP, tS.it.

4)

W. &. MOORE. Mgr.J

Uoraaed by trie Motion Pic
tare Patents Co.

x

Oae new

ni

Wm'il

of pictures each

Phone
Office,

JENNIE

..

2 anaias

i
3

Is Xcv

'.Signed

Moat Market

..

nome

to TBgPinuc;

These desiring Hot or Cold
LuDciie- - or lUfreshmen'.s
will find the best the market
Horns always on hand.

Colombo

.

juxe

Gild Ave. and 1st St.

HIGHLAND PHARMACY
Occidental Building

Brins Ua Your Prescription-

'WAKSZ UP9
and uVe notice.

iTHE 1 H ' R N i ON
Expert Cleaning Co.

I&ow read
meel any cciii;r- n in tbe t.eatiintr lii.e all we
dive .k a cf.H'.ce to figure
W

jrou.

460

iimnKs

and all young housekeepers should
get wise on the bread question by
availing themselves
of the experience of those of mature
Judgment.
They will be informed that In most
oases it Is fur
to buy
preferable
bread than make it oneself, especially
If y"u get Butter Cream bread, which
for 'As nutritive qualities, taste and
flavor is of the highest standard of
excellence.

ALVARADO PHARMACY

CALL UP

C,

PIOM'.KIt
jo: son ii

Mrs. A. L. MusKley.

NOTICE

and Lit le Alice; Will
Sing New Songs,
mi,.

I

MARKETS

Money.
New York, July 3. Prime paper
3
4 per cent; Mexican dollars 41.
Silver ,50 c.
Kansas City Livestock.
Kansas City, July 3. Cattle 100.
Steady. Native steers $4.75 (ii 7.45;
southern steers J3.90rV..85; southern
cows $2.7594.25; native cows and
Blockers
heifers
and
$2.507.00;
feeders $3.50 9 5.50; bulls $2.75
$3.75'i17.00;
western
5.00;
calves
steers $4.75 ?t 6.80; western cows $3.00
8'5.25.
Hogs.

1,000. 5c higher.
Bulk of
sales $7.60fi7.95; heavy $7.9018.00;
packers and butchers
$7.7"ifi7.95;
light $7.40'7.85; pigs $6.00fc7.25.
No sheep.

Cliicatfo Livestock.
Chicago,
July 3. Cattle . 400.
Steady. Beeves $5.20fl 7.40: Texas
western steers
steers $4.756.25;
and feeders
$4.800 6.25; stockers
$3.50 I'd) 5.30; cows and heifers $2.50
6.50; calves $5.00W7.50.
Hogs, 9,000, generally '5c higher.
Light $7.25ffi7.90;
mixed $7.45
8.10; heavy $7.50 i 8.15 rough $7.50
J7.70; plga $6.25 & 7.15; bulk of sales

$7.707.90.

.j

.

Sheep, 25.000. Steady. Natlvf $S.!S
ft5.20; western $3.25 5.20: yearlings $4.75fi'6.60; lambs $5.00(8.30;
western $5.25 iff 8.00.
TOO TiATE TO CLASSIFT.
FOR SALE 20x30 show tent, corded
seams, cheap. Address 216 South
Broadway.

Very low price on garden hose to
close out stock. Come In before w
are sold out. I. H. Cox. 701 W. Cen-

tral.

Albuquerque Foundry&MachineWorks f

Have a Look

AUTOMOBILE
l Jmy

Of Sl'IT.

District Court, Chaves County.

(No. 1580.)
Tii- - Tcrritioy of New Mexico, Plaintiff, vs. The .unknown Heirs of Fcs-tn- s
Keen, deceased, and all persons
claiming uny Interest or title in
the S. W. ' of Sec. 15. Twp. 12 8.,
K
defendants.
of R.
Tj the Above Named Defendants:
Yeu are In ri by notified that an ac- by the
:.o:i has been commenced

.

1

SPF.CIAL MADE BLANK
BOOKS

Loose Leaf Ledgers
All Kinds of Loose Leaf
Devices

Albuquerque Foundry Machine Works

Magazine Binding
Rubber Stamps

above named plaintiff In said court.
oblert and nature ' of
the li
w hi h is to rausc the lands described
t,
:n th, complaint,
the S. W. 'i
or s.t. 15, Twp. 12 S. of R. 2t E.. N.
M
P. M. to
to the Territoty
ul New Mexieo upon the grounds that
the lam,, was owned und puseessed by
ARE HERE
!' .'.us Ki n an.T that said Festus
are the articles we manufacture
Ki . n mod inn state May 20. 1906, and
representa
or
.my
died
heirs
FOR THREE GAMES tives without
cini'owtrid or authorized to
take r claim .aid property.
J. M
'I he plaintiffs attorney is
Manager McCoy Thinks lit Paso ilcviv and i.is i.ostofflce addrs is
Bunch Can Win Two Out of
. - .. I!. N. vv Me xico.
the Three-- , Hut Paililla Has
:i :ne s od defendants are heivhy
the- - Same Idi-of Ills
in fur untitled that unless they en
312 V. Gold
Pnone 924
cause on
Teum.
iir th. ir aio.earHii.'e in said
August,
or l.e'.ie the 2Mb day of
'' rendered by
Headed by W. M. McCoy, their or- r.oo. judgment
ganizer ami manager, the El Paso .;. t.tu't at. i said lands will be declar- tl,
prop, rty f the Territory u am
Browns baseball team arrived in the .
city early this morning. The players N.
Mix. o ,;s provided by law.
i: hiss
m
hand und the seal
wire taken to their rooms in the
hotel. The K! Paso bunch .a:d court thits. 2'Uh day of Juie
see ins to be in prime condition. They
9119.
ROBERTS.
line secured the services of Frank
i lancy,
Clerk.
of Santa Fe, who will play I'y C. erne I.. Itylli
I
short stop, while We ks, the former
V
AlhuqueTque pitcher, is playing with
them and vsill tl'.! the box this after-

f GROSS

It.tKKKV.
I irst Street.

WHOLESALE
GROCERS
Wool. Hide and Pelt Dealers

I

Albuquerque and Las Vegas

THE FIRST NATIONAL
BANK
OF

1

1

AL1JUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO
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For the Cravs. HildulKo' will pitch
jy
uftiino m's a. line with Pen a bes
li
will
;
style
tie
taste for
rcby fciven thst
and
hind the bat. Manager PadilU antiX'tie,
ii
good taste by buying cipates no trouble in winning at bast riot be I sp !sible for, or pay. any
f
our dainty summer sboe.e two out if tin
three bills aga "list
e, except such as I per- Ties
w
men and children.
vonallv .; inline for or those contrat
Ou' gnmctt.
the cd upon my wntfcii order.
final 1 r, 0 to J4.00 ani
One of the largest crowds
lees
w itr
l.s
every
to
t...
in ex eptionar.y good season Is . X'H i t d
J. T. KEOilll.
May
in... Store, 314 W. morrow'
value.
l
Cotton Sceel
Tor milch rows,
nui
The following is the lineup for the
lour fines more protein than bran,
n ies .if Kami s:
eiy II lie mine. W ill, pay bit;
an In r; co-- ts
lil
Pas.. -- - Ed mutels.
Pliello ( Homo keeps flics sway
Has
o cMliiiie'lit.
tlii.
makes M'crul W. Us. pitch, r. M .'Donald. Hist l.;.s. to li
from h oi l.. J'c liull'c
,
for years. Ii.
. I
'Jlii W. I Ami Ave. ilmllr.v. second I as. ; Baxter, third been in d
"iillons. i:
,
stop;
212 V. I."il Ave., opK.sie
Roberts, W.
(ipixisili- - 'iili.il lllli m l.oiil. Phone ba. ; Clancy, shi
Lock hart, Central hili school.
right field and
her;
No. 10.
I

Numerous citizens are suggesting
various solutions of the present water
problem. It i useless to cuss and discuss this matter either In the press
or In private conversation.
The time has arrived for concerted
action on the part of all our citizens.
A meeting should be held, a commit
tee of citizens having at heart the
we'1'arP of our city should be selected,
to devise' ways and means to secure
for Albuquerque an adequate water
supply. Thi meeting should be held
Tuesday night, July 6th, 1909.
The armory, for which you have
paid your good money, is closed to
this meeting. The streets are still
open.
Now, our citizens have a chance to
meet and discuss the situation and
make some plan by which Albuquerque may secure an adequate water
supply, s
Five issues of our daily papers w'll
be circulated in this city between now
and Tuesday night, July 6th. Are our
citizens afraid to discuss this matter?
If not, be men and say where you.
wish the meeting held; let us get together and get a water supply.
I suppose 1 drink as little hydrant
water as any of you, but I do thins
that the women and the helpless children of the city should have protecB. F. ADAMS.
tion.

Bor-radall- e.

not make the man. but this

J

.

,

Daily Citizen;

A.

At )(ohlns"n park Monday evening
the city will be presented with a
large flag, the gift of Judge Ira A.
Abbott, and the members of every
order In the city, as well as citizens
who do not belong to any organization are invited to attend the presenMasons. H. S, Lithgow.
tation. A program of speeches and
Eastern Star, Mrs. Jessie M HI lor.
music will be given, and the attend- I. e. o. F.. A. D. Johnson.
ance of every citizen will show Judge
Rebekahs, Mrs. A. W. Bailey.
Abbott thut his gift is appreciated.
K. of C. M. S. Tierney
Lady Maccabees, Mrs. Ida Mason.
Headed by Duke City band, an inV. If. Long.
A. O. l W
formal parade will march from the
corner of Second street and Central W. O. W., D. E. Phillips.
Railway Engineers. J. H. Fenner.
avenue to the park and it is requested that members of various organizaFraternal Brotherhood, Frank
tions who want to participate in the
procession assemble at this corner at
Fraternal V'nlon, Mrs. Frankie
7:30 Monday evening.
Cochran.
following
explain
Degree of Honor, Mrs. A. Harseh.
The
the
letters
reason for Judge Abbott's action, and
Colombo Society, G. Totl.
acceptance
by
Mayor
the
of the gift
Mutual Protective Association,
Lester:
SalaS.
"Hon. Felix H. Lester, Mayor of Albuquerque.
"Dear Sir: Some weeks ago It oc- VAN SANl'S AUTO
curred to me. and I so stated to you,
that I thought the flag at Robinson
DISCOVERED A RUT
park had from long conflict with the
elements become Qualified for retirement, and that I was disposed to proWith less than three hours start.
vide a new flag to replace it. I planof
ned to have one here for Memorial the party of motorists composed
day and did In fact obtain one, order- Dr. R. X. Van Sant. H. E. Zelser,
ed from New York, before that date, I hniies White and James Rikker, met
but lound that it bore only 45 stars, with their first accident early this
and knowing that our people gener- morning when a rut in the road was
ally think even 46 stars too small a discovered and a spring on the big
number, I sent for another flag, and car1 broken. The party left the clty
at o'clock this morning by the light
got one which is properly starred.
trip
I now take pleasure In presenting 'of the moon for a 2,700 mile
to the city of Albuquerque, through overland to Detroit, Mich., and had
planned
eating u hearty breakfast in
you, a flag of the material and size
kindly suggested to me by Major Santa Fe early this morning.
But fate would not have It that
iirown, commanding olllocr at Fort
Wingatc, to be used nt Robinson park way and instead of that, morning
and suggest that it be raised to its found them encamped In the rocky
place on the staff there on our na- Tijeras canyon with a menu of bacon,
eggs and water from the creek pretional birthday. July 4.
pared by the official cook. Charles
"Truly yours,
White. The party managed to reach
"IRA A. ABBOTT."
Cerrillos from which place a telegram
"Judge ira Abbott, City.
was sent to the Dodson garage !n
"Dear Sir: I beg to acknowledge this
city asking for some new springs.
receipt of your favor of the 30th ult.
shipped
til i
In which you offer to present a new The springs will be
flag to the city of Albuquerque to re- evening.
place the old one in Robinson park.
Pl'HLIC NOTICE.
"It is with pleasure that I accept
Whereas, the owners and residents
this gift on behalf of the city and I
trust that its frequent appearance In of the Atrlsco Land Grant have been
our park may serve to keep alive not heretofore annoyed by trespassers uponly that spirit of true patriotism. on the came, now therefore, the board
which should burn, brightly In the i of directors of said corporation debreast of every American citizen, butt sire to warn all persons who have no
:iNo to preserve and foster that feel- legal right upon said grant not l.
ing of civic pride which prompts our trespass upon the same either for the
public-spirite- d
citizens to contribute purpose of surveying, pasturing stock,
to fhe adornment of the public parks hunting, using the water thereon, or
for any other purpose, without perand other Institutions of our city.
from said
"I shall take pleasure in seeing mission first obtained
otherwise trespassers will be
that the flag Is raised on July 4. as LoarJ,
prosecuted according to law. jou suggest.
SEVERO SAXCHES,
"Very truly yours,
Chairman.
"FELIX H. LESTER,
JOSE DE LA LUZ SAXCHES,
"Mayor."
Secretary.
Representatives of various organiAlbuquerque, 'X. M., July 2, 1909.
zations met yesterday morning at the
office of Pitt Ross to make arrangements for the city's reception of the

i
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That Citizen (ie-- t Totirctlicf
anil Take Anion on Water
truest lun.

Soiigest

Logan Circle. Ed Johnson.
Red Men. D. Denham.
Pocahontas Order, John Motzen- bacher.
Knights of Pythias. John H Crum
Sons of A. R., Roy A. Stamm.
Daughters of A. R.. Mr:. D. M.
Richards.
Spanish War Veterans, John
John

Referee.
o

Home

Show

I

DRUGGISTS

i

W. II.

In Our Shop

B. H. Briggs & Co.

!

Ceremony Will Take Place at
Robinson Park and
Everybody Is
Invited.

BB01S

Successors to

C:rrir

Theatre Will

Vie ws

SAND1aSHOME
SFLVA PLACE

lETTriG

MASS

i

MRS, C, F. McNITT,

)
i

.

...! Kinds of Fresh and Suit Meal.
faosjige Factory.
,w
will be
Scenes of Albuquerque
KMIL KLEIXWORT
on the screen at the Colombo
"IhmiuIc Ftullillng. North Third Street. shown
theatre tonight and tomorrow, and
though this picture has been shown
before, It has not had the benefit of
a good motion picture machine to
bring out Its fine points. Many
people appear fls natural
as lire in the picture.
Little Alice Drummond win sing
new songs at the Colombo tomorrow,
and she never fails to moke a hit. La
Petite, Spanish dancer, will make her
last appearance at the theatre tomorrow.

CHAIQ

at Tijerat Cnyon
Ort.w

251.

Corner Granite and First

THIRD STiiEET

ILLCSTRATKD SONGS.
3. J. Cartuody, llarltone Singer.
Julian J. StijvUcl, Vit'llnW-MI-

A

nt

SI.

S 1

5

e

AZTEC FUEL CO.

.TWO SnOWS, 8:15 AND 9:15.
Matinee Saturday and Sunday

4

fleaso or Butt

We will meet any porn petition

EXCLUSIVE
MOVING PICTURES
at

MJI.

NUT,

ADMISSION 10c

--

ADAMS WAKTS

i

THE CITIZENS

C

y.

JUDGE

3. !OOB.

RESOURCES
Ijoats and ('.in'oun'.s
Hocdr. Securities. He
lijukilur Hojse and .'i.Mlucs
(.oveiumenl Jiotds - - $
Cash and F.xch.mee

Cash ftciouccs
Tcv.al

.

.

-

l!o
LIABILITIES

$l,5)IO,,.8ti

1

4f,Hl(l.'4

-

40.UO.UU

.'112. .K 11.0(1
18

1.HM.714

,:t
$

Capital
SiirjitM binl ino'il

t hi culrt1 itiU N ee

Dcpoih s

s.

$

'.'OO.oc.Min
.ri7.ft7S.4!)

Jli.lMlU)
?.!ai.5ir.'..'ii

l,214.i-- .

i.'il'l, HO..".

Total

$.i,:tia.no8.'i

J

sh i;i vy. .u ia s. io.

ALBTTOTTEltOTTE

CITIZEN.
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IKE LOWER VALLEY
Montezuma

and

Grocery

HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS

:

Liquor Company

Copptr and Third

Harry Sims, of Iim

Ills

(Yikvm, ll"oM

I

GREAT

FOR

HOT

Alii

WEATHER!

Hume Town and Tell of Thing
Hclng lono.

I

Imported and Domestic Goods
Specialty of Lucca Pure Olive Oil.
It. H. Sims, receiver of the UnltJ
Liquor by the Gallon or bottle, x
States land office at lias Cruet. Is a
Family Trade Solicited
L.UB Crures booster with a
bin li. Mr.
ims arrived this morning from the
litnnln I lint r..ilvivt
luint fIV!fir Csn
-.
wan
nm.Ki.
n6iu
outh and took quarters at the Alvar-adFresh. Prices Right.
where he is voicing the virtues
of the lower ,Rlo Grande in glowL-Call Phone or send for Solicitor.
terms and graphic details. He ays
PHOf.e 1029
that the government Is going to spend
more money there In the next fe-year.s than twice the entire deposits
of all the bunks In the territory and
Mr. Pirns vouches that these terms
are not exaggerated.
The Elephant Hutte dam will cost
several millions of dollars. The enj gineers
have offices at las Cruces,
For the season of 1(01 our
El Paso and Cutter.
The building
r
!
pop-liamors
atliclous cream
stopof
to
damslto,
the
railroad
the
than tver. All ordcrt,
ped some time ago by the managetarge or (mall. In or out ot the
ment of the Vlctorio Ind and Cattld
elty, promptly cared tut. aod
company because of a misunderstandft'.STtry !b good ceolltloa.
y
ing about the coat of the
guarantttd.
across the company's land grant,
has been settled in as much as toe
road will be built and the land conThe Matthew Dairv &
demned and paid for afterwards.
The farmers in the vicinity of Las
Supply Company
of
Cruces have had an abundance
water this year and are shipping out
x hay and small vegetables by the car
1700 No. Fourth st. Poods U
load. The flrt crop of alfalfa brought
$12 a ton, and turned nbout 145,000
into the Lhm Cruces bunks. A second
is almost ready. The cantaWE SKI.L IT VOU IXSS
s cutting
loupe crop will be ready for market
about the 15th of thte month. Cais
for the shipment of the crop have
t o
been ordered. The melons are
thick and growing fine and will make
complete
a large crop unless some unlooked for
calamity, like a hail storm shoul
strike them,
Much land has been taken up in
the Las Cruces district but there In
complete
yet In that district many thousand
acree of land 'subject to entry, and
much of it very good land.
The talk of an electric line from
Las Cruces to El iPaso has been reInvestigate our tiew eay payvived and the road will be built soonment pan. A Dollar or loo a
er or later. Two new bridges are
week will do. Monthly if desired
being built across the Uio Grande in
.31
Dona Ana county, one directly opPiece DiDner
posite the city and another at Uin-coset with e rery purriYar the location of the Leuisburjj
chase of $o0.00 or over.
diversion dam.

The most durable

o,

t Pure Ice Cream

In Many Styles and Prices.

t

SHOES

1

$41.95

3 Rooms

$61.15

rnrr
rivfLIlt

CKO WN
114

rURNITURF Co
Tel. 601

West Gold

PATRIOTIC MUSIC

" ss3i hoj w rnas a.

AT PARK TOMORROW

ED. FOURNELLE

Hoys Hand Will l'lny
During Concert In

rpe nter

Ca

Shu

Prompttf

Attended

Corner Fourth St. and Copper
ALBUQUERQUE,

.

Stirring

Airs

the I. veiling.

An exceptionally good program has
been arranged for tomorrow evening's concert at Robinson park by Director F. K. Ellis of the Learnard and
ana no
Dana
uinoemann s uoys
doubt one of the largest crowds of
the season will be in attendance. Tho
program comprises a number of olJ
time patriotic airs which will be
played in celebration of the Fourth
of July . The following in the program which starts promptly at 7:30
o'clock:
1
The Star Spangled Banner.
.)
2
American Colors March

and Builder
Jobbing

4l4e4a44
WEATHER

to

Ate.

N. M.

every housewife. We have a large assortment
to select from, as low as $2.00 as hih as

$27.50 each.

Mbir( (Falbeir1

'That's All"

furniture, Carpets and Draperies

eWWWW Www ww

BUREAU

Baby Caroline Has Good Home

It Was tiie .Meanest
BM'Kvt-rytHHl-

.Month in Years,
Knows, and llrouglit
All Kinds of Weather.

This Is "Caroline," who
the "Booster Baoy"
for the Alburjuerque secon 1
annual trade excursion and
who was the recipient of a
purse raised by members
of the excursion en route.
Caroline started life with a
whole lot of things to contend v.ith but the Children's Home Society took
her away from all of it anl
now Caroline has a go d
home with the right kind of
a family and a large Inheritance in prospect. Caroline do.n't know anything
about it now but if she ever
learns what the Children's
Home Society and the Alm n
buquerque
business
who were on the trade excursion did for her she wiM
surely appreciate It,

.

The United States weather bureau,
which keeps track of all kinds of
weather, Viiows up" the month of
May, 1H09, as about the worst sample
f weather in New Mexico for years.
As everybody knows, May was entirely different from what it is supposed to be in any
climate, like New Mexico, and
bureaus tells all about it .n
a recent bulletin, which says In part.
The mean temperature for
was decidedly below the normal, the departure for the territory
3.3
averaging
degrees, and the
daily mean temperatures, with few
exceptions, were below the normal.
The departures at stations having a
normal for ten years or more ranged
7.8 degrees,
0.9 degrees to
from
the greatest deficiency having occur-r- u
in the northern half of the territory. A decided drop in temperature and cold wave occurred on tho
1st, and at Santa Ft a minimum temperature of 20 degrees was recorded,
which broke all minimum temperature records for May during the past
38 years, the previous lowest minimum temperature having been 24 degrees on May 2, 1887,
Within the past fl years only two
Mays, 1907, with a mean of 55.1 degrees, and in 19U8, 57.5 degrees, had
as low or lower mean temperatures;
the mean for May. 1907, was 2.4 degrees lower than May. 1909, and the
coldest within the scope of the section records.
The cold wave at the opening of
the month extended almost to the
southern boundary of the territory
and raus.-- heavy or killing frosts in
nearly every county, the injury to the
early fruib having been extensive,
and at some stations in the northern
portion ice formed more than an inch
thick on standing water.
At Dorsey, in Colfax county, the
total precipitation for the month wan
greater than during any May on record, and the rainfall was excessive in
other portions of Colfax and Union
Heavy rains, measuring
counties.
from one to two inches, fell at several duys were accompaied by hail
that did some damage; some of th1?
stones measured three-fourtof an
inch in diameter.
The frequent cool brisk to hign
northerly and westerly winds anl
dust storms were unfavorable to crops
ven in irrigated districts, and
retarded the growth of vegetation in
general, and at the close of the
month, owing to the lack of moisture
and other unfavorable conditions, the
ranges were as Bear and brown as in
midwinter.

was

,

;
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Peerless Ice Cream
FREEZERS
Work Perfectly, Freeze a Fine Grade of
Cream in from 3 to 5 minutes. Not an
experiment but a Reliable Freezer.
;

y
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THE ODU FELLOWS
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LADIES

INSTALL OFFICERS
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WILL CELEBRATE TONIGHT

Harmony Ixslfc--e
Is lionnting. With The rubllc Is Cordially Invited to
Many Meiiilx-rComing in and
Attend the Gathering at Odd
a line Huilding Going Up.
3
Fellows' Hall.
lrand National Medley (Losey)
Introducing popular national airs.
,
Harmony-lodgefollowing
The
Odd Fellows' hall will tonight h
oliicers of
Oh, Miss Malinda .... Armstrong
Xo. 1, 1. O. O. F., were Instal- the scene of a celebration, safe and
Willis and John McQuadc.
led last night:
tane, of the Fourth of July, which
(Cornet and Trombone.)
H. J. Fouts. X. C; A. W. Douglas, will be conducted under the manage5
The Whistler and His Dog
V. G. ; X. E, Stevens, secretary; C. H. ment of John A. Logan circle No. 1,
(l'ryor) Caprice Comique.
French,
treasurer; Guy Gatchel, Ladies of the G. A. R. The public is
6
Johnny Get Your Gun (Crane)
warden; C. A. Kller, conductor; t). C. cordially invited to attend and the
(With fireworks.)
Taylor, I. G. ; (J. Gustafson, O. O.; F. plans of the patriotic ladies Indicate
7
Rapid Fire (Fall.)
H. Moore, R. S. X. G.; Edward Hruh-nthat there will be entertainment for
(Battle of trombones.)
L. P X. G.; Charles Hagen. It. .. everybody,
.
8
America (Band and audience)
V. G. ; George Faber. L,. S. V. O.; J.
A patriotic program will be one of
A Hall, K. S. S.; J. J. Kelly, L. s. S.; the features of
the evening and the
T. F. King, chaplain.
speakers include District
Attorney
FOR JEMEZ
Is
lodge
growing rapidly and Klock and Attorney Wilson. Mr.
The
s veral large classes of
candidates Gould will sing a solo and other
will be admitted to membership in musical numbers will be on the proSulphur. Coyote and Wliilcoinb
near
the
future. An important epoch gram. Refreshments will be served,
Springs, Jlello, and Iknr Canyon,
in the history of the lodge will be and a home cooking table will bo In
nag-o- n
Simon (.arcla's rigs,
completion
the
this fall of its new evidence.
or Middle horses. Otll ut my store,
buildir.g, now under construction on
1202 North Arno street.
South Second street, which will be
o
uoti;i, ARRIVALS.
the niual of its kind In the south-wis- t.
A fellow might tell a girl ho would
The lodfre has been making
die a thousand deaths for her, and
Sturges.
great progrns during the past year
she, on the other hand, might think
J. F. Fullerton,
Socorro; J. K.
it
and
influence for good is felt Johnson, St. Louis; H.
one would be sufficient.
Magy, Dallas;
throughout the community.
J. Weltzer, Holbrook; R L. ttowworth,
Topeka; J. D. Cross, St. Louis; X. R.
Some fellows imagine they are euch
Cullings, Pueblo;
hot stuff that all their friends should
McGlllivruy.
F.
GEM
THEATRE
OFFERS
Denver; F. E. Conboy, Denver; Chas.
suffer from heat prostration upon
It's difficult to please yourself and
N'eu.stadt, Grunts; P. J. Collins, Galtheir approach.
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For porch use, they arc real comfort and owing,
to its lightness the Rattan Rocker is a boon to

IDEAL SHOE COMPANY
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List of Events and Prizes the
Best Yet Offered Any.
where In the

"' "
he sport event-- .it t ie
annual fair in A Ibuquer.ine, Oc
tober
prniii.-- c
to eclipse any-th- '
thing heretofore attempted by
fair association.
A Marathon
r,i''-the first to be held iu the southwest,
will be one of the big features anl
i,uuu win be distributed
in prists
during the baseball tournament for
amateur teams, which will decide th-championship uf the southwest.
l ho racing program calls for t!ie
distribution of J6.."iUU in prize money
and .Secretary John B. McManua is
now sending out announcements
of
the events and prizes, as well as the
conditions. The Santa Fe has agreed
to transport free of charge the race
horses from Albuquerque to poinls of
shipment in California, New Mexico,
Arizona, Colorado and Kansas and
El Paso. Texas. This is another bU
boost and ought to result in briti-in- g
many horses here this fall.
In the circulars sent out by Secretary McManus the following program of events and prizes is given:
IIAUMXS PKIK.ltWI.
I

tC I

TueMlay.
(. 12.
2:12 pace. Stake 11,000.
2
2:30 pace and trot for $30).
Bernalillo county horses only.
Wednesday. Oct. 13.
No. 3 2:15 trot, stake $1,000.
No. 4 2:2Vi pace. $500.
Thursday. Oct. I I.
No. 5 Free for All puce. $500.'
No. 6 1 H mile handicap for $300.
Bernalillo county horses only. . .
lYiilny. Oct. l.V
No. 7 Free for All trot. $500.
No.
No.

in' if

ift V

-'-- nr

8

N--

That Load of Hay

11-1- 9.

A

-

1

a
A

LMOST every day farmers are driving into

town with big loads of clean, fresh hay right
from the farm.
They take this hay down to the market and some
one buys it who later sells it to you at a profit.
You can save this extra cost by having the farmer drive straight to your barn and put the hay in the
loft without delay.
lust insert a want ad in the paper and you will
get cleaner and finer hay than ever befor .
The horses will appreciate it too. Try them once
and see the effect.

CHAPTER I.
heart's brat by so much as a single came through the crowd with your
oout wide open?
It's very evident
(Quaintance Opens a New Account)
New
was.
in
He
notwithstanding,
suffi that you're a newcomer
with Fate at the Night and
ciently grateful to such of them as York!"
Day Bank.)
favored him with their shy regard.
His client smiled pleasantly.
It awoke In his mind simp vague,
"I've carried them loose in my
Saturday, o-l- . 10.
On a mellow afternoon In late fall,
pockets
speculation
as to
for over a year," he asserted,
No. 8 2:19 pace, $5H0.
Quaintance stood in Madison square. whether he should not one of these "and in much more dangerous places
Fur Kunuing Bat es.
New York, looking on the enlivening (lays open a new account with fate. than Fifth avenue. Hut the main
Mile
$loo
point
is
they're
safely
that
that, start out in
here, and
eene for the first time after fong,Bnu' ulawl"ff
Mile ,..)
150
i quest of his own
I want them to stay
Ideal,
here
It you'll 4 V4 Fur
weary years of exile, consc ons thnt.BIG LEAGUE TEAMS
ioi
keep
me.
them f"r
There are only 5 ,. Fur
oe hms ni'e iu uu so. lie migui two. and
loo
nowhere in all his wanderings had he perhaps
your
receipt
I'll take
for a Relay Race 5 Miles
And the living embodiment
150
$40,000
apiece, If Derby 1
found a place so thoroughly to his if that dear dream-maideQuaint- staicd value of
Mile
35)
you're
agreeable."
liking. The surface
4V4
cars clanked ance was no idle sentimentalist, but.
100 'VIIKIIK
Fur
THEY ARE TLAYlXd
"They're worth more than that, of Relay Race 5 Miles
150
through the maelstrom with gongs like most men who have led lonely-lives- , course,"
THIS AFTERNOON.
examining
banker,
said
the
had,
at
he
leisure,
his
fashionMile
100
clanging, motors and cats and car- ed
d
the glorious
diamonds 6 '4 Fur
for himself an idol
125
American Ixague.
riages accumulated In deep ranks or more angelic than human. and much which Quaintance had pushed across Mile
Handicap
151
St. Louis at Chicago.
him,
t.i
owner
and
their
spurted on their way, while anxious-eye- d
nodded.
Mile
Half
Dash
100
But what had he, a hardened adDetroit at Cleveland.
"Yes, a good deal more. '
pedestrians risking life and limb venturer, to do witli
Washington at Boston.
125
i Mile Dash
dainty,
among them, progressed from point delicate damsels, whosethese
put
In
deposit
"We'll
sate
them
the
Philadelphia at New York.
happy lives
HULKS TO CiOVKKV
to point by reckless rushes. The had been such nn obvious contrast for you. Mr. Newman," suggested the
.American Trotting association rules
hoarse honk-hon- k
National league.
of motor horns to his. In front of the Night and man of money, and Mr. "Newman,"
:ng pocketed the kv to the box, govern, except where otherwise tpcvl-- I
Boston at Philadelphia.
blended with the shrill bells of swift Day bank his errant glance was arNew York at Brooklyn.
electric coupes. The ceaseless hum of rested and held, for a moment, by lt t r ti ll, on the best of trrnis with i d. Hojiples allowed.
Cincinnati at St. Louis.
human voices was like a vast hive of a face which had come through the t.e Night and Day bank ur.'i himself. Marks Mailt A ft it July I. 10!, No
"
The Mysterious Key, by Louisa
Chicago at Pittsburg.
A Little Rebel, by Tha Due
Itur.
restless bees.
doorway, and passed him at speed, to He was pleased that the lame he
Mile heats best
n
The
tinkle of a street piano lie swallowed up in the dense, mov- .lad plven had passed i ncVii I'cnged.
Otho the Arch, by Alexander DaLeague.
I
Western
The 2:30 pace and trot Is only for
attempting
came
'Dixie"
thinly ing mass of humanity on the broad iM.d was encouraged to n 'eve tha
Sioux City at Wichita.
The Cedar Swamp Mystery, by Jane rn as.
hl( old Identity was sa'olv interred horses owned in Bernalillo county on
through the tramp of feet.
The sidewalk.
Lincoln at Topeka.
Austin.
oi prior to August 1, 1909.
vith the past.
e
watcher's heart warmed to the
The Corslcan Brothers, by Alexandeuce!"
said Quaintance,
Omaha at Denver.
"So, let's see, he s.iH c'uei fully
Tile I Vi Mile Handicap Is only foi
melody, and the deep breath he and"The
stopped short.
Pueblo
Des
Moines.
by der Dumas.
at
The Twelve Great Diamonds,
to himself as he left Ine bark. "I horses owned In Bernalillo county on
drew was one of such contentment
deuce!" said he, and turned, ivar' to wash the taste of
Jane Austin.
food or prior to August 1, 1909.
as he had been stranger to for long. as "The
by
Ajfnas
May
Hlnton Hall.
speedily as he might in the press, out
HOW THEY STAXD.
of my mouth,
'Mr. Newman's'
No race longer than 5 heats; money
Fleming.
He could still count the days which prodigiously anxious
to
find
out
by
Kraken,
The Wreck of the
Jane
had elapsed since his release from the which way she had gone. But she ri filth In a bottle of nurs'i.nly, at to be paid in accordance witn sumAustin.
American League.
Child of the Wreck, by May Agnes
S'me cool spot on th, ;Vnore of mary at end of fifth heat.
stark, death-lik- e
silences and gloom was gone.
1111
Won. Lost. Pet.
Fleming.
lii. hernia, would Just about
the
Kntrance fee 0 per cent, with dn- of that gray junglcland wherein all
"Confound
by
Kidnapped
it!"
4
he
rapped
Emerout
The
Heiress,
5
21
Detroit
.6S2
bi!l."
(iiictlon of 5 .per cent for all mom
he had been lay burled.
wrathfully, "I must be wrong in the
The Rose of Ernsteln, by May AgPhiladelphia
26
37
.587 son Bennett.
He thought once more and for the winners.
...
c ..u
nes Fleming.
ead j don.t know why
. r.n 4
36
29
should
last time of the girl with the troubled
Five to i liter. 4 to start, money to Roston
ashore from an African steamer and be Btaring aftl r a 8trange lr, k
32
.oOS
31
The Midnight Marriage, Emersm
eye." he had seen on tile steps of the be divided, 50, 25. 15 and 10 per cent. Cleveland
even on the voyage across he had not bumukin wnen , ougnt t bu
Mystery of Blackwtood Grange, o
31
,500 Bennett.
31
at th bank.
Only one money to horse distancing New York
somehow, managed to shake off the Dank"
May Agnes Fleming.
34
Chicago
27
.443
"I wish she had Just looked round.' field.
oi isoouioii
irom nisi
was surely absurd to allow any he mused regretfully.
Lady Gwendoline's Dream, Char24
40
.375
"Rut it's too j Heats in each day's races will e St. Louis
Sir Noel's Heir, by May Agnes
kind. But now, at last, he could sticn fugitive glimpse
Washington
21
no
mis41
a
.339 lotte Braeme.
face,
of
lnte now to mourn over that
Fleming.
Right
change
to
alternated.
reserved
.....
"Ul "matter how fair, to interfere with his chance. Fate lVas too much for me, program,
or declare off any race not
uigiiuiKtrr, iiul Ol w men lie own hard-wo- n
National lei;iie.
Beauty's Marriage, Charlotte Braepeace of mind. He after nil. 1 don't believe I'd know tilling satisfactorily.
Woven on Fate's Loom. Charles
Entries In races
lhad awakened to a n"ew day. among resolutely strove to erase
Wron. Lost. Pet. me.
Garvlce.
saw
I
again
It
blurred
her."
its
her
so
may
off
declared
be
transferred
home-folsane, safe and sound. outline
his
16
45
Pittsburg
.738
his memory, to dismiss
He laughed Inwardly.
to any class to which
they a'e Chicago
And the sense of close companion-Shi- p from hisfrom
Coralie, Charlotte Braeme.
The Woman In Armor, by Mar?
39
23
.629
to .tliglble.
is dead." said
mind all recollection of its
"Romance
he
with the brisk, bustling throng misty, sweet eyes. He was no gallant himself. "What an ass I am!"
New York
HartwelL
34
23
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p.
to
2
sharp.
m.
be
at
Races
On
called
Wedding
Her
Charlotte
Morn.
about him were beyond words com- adventurer among women. The girl
32
30
.516
He strolled over to and then down The management reserveu the right Cincinnati
The Great Hampton Bank Robforting to him.
Philadelphia
32
2S
.467 Braeme.
Broadway, brushing shoulders
with to start earlier.
could be nothing to him.
bery, by Mary R. H. Hatch.
He smiled to think of the dark
2D
St. Louis
35
.417
n
actors and smart
At last he entered the Night and
My Mother's Rival, Charlotte BraeStake entries close August 2. 19D9, Brooklyn
21
fears which had oppressed him. and Day bank with his old
39
.350 me.
well content to mix with the purse entries close October 1, 1909.
Kitty Craig's Lite in New York, by
17
Boston
.2X3
43
turned siowiy northward.
leisurely air. As far as his outward mob. As dusk began to uinie down,
Mary J. Holmes.
Applications for stalls must ue
"The Night and Day bank will appearance went he had not a care and the blaze that Is Broadway's
Mystery
The
0f
Charlotte
Birchall.
made to the secretary, stating tio
Western Lcniriie.
lproEably serve my turn," he opined. in the world.
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The Wooing of Leo'.a, by Mrs. Alex.
Braeme.
boast was defHy switched on, he number of horses to arrive.
Won. Lost. Pet.
Miller.
and laid a hand on one waistcoat
The process of opening an account called to mind many nights he had
except
to
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guaranteed
stable
Wichita
24
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Marlon Ardleigh's Penace, Charpocket to ascertain that its contents, was not unduly complicated. He had spent In Africa without so much as horses that are entered.
Sioux City
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A Mad Passion, by Etta W. Pierce.
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were still secure.
neither Introduction nor references, a fire for light and company, and the
day.
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each
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charged.
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.407 Tragedy of the Chain Pier, Charlotte Adelaide Rowland.
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business unrecognized, and since no or three pertinent questions, and
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but himself knew that be was quested that he record his signature that famous restaurant.
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Us registers for future reference,
(To be Continued.)
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this sum Is to be Jevoted to an aero
6;
1.
Milwaukee.
Louisville,
resented, send them back and
Dutchees.
were o the moc-- magnetic, that he
technic institute, where studies tend
your money. Place your orders at
too distinctive
ing to the perfection of apparatus
'vss r a personality
A Night Rider's Hah,
A Little IrLsh Girl, by The Duchess. once.
Hunters of bargains, like all
altogether such flattering
to
for aerial locomotion are to be pur
The worst night riders are calomel,
other hunters, must act quickly. This
s these, he would
have
attentions
sued. This announcement was fol- croton oil or aloes pills. They raid
DuchSweet Is True Love, by The
advertisement will appear In mora
laughed ariusedly and thought his
lowed a few hours later by another your bed to rob you of rest. Not eo ess.
than 1.000 papers.
to the effect that a generous Creek witli Dr. King's New Life Pills. They
informant a fool. His lines had fallen chielly In ulaces where a man's
millionaire, a lover of France, b.it never distress or Inconvenience, but ii,,,,:: '.rs
eyes attract no particular notice exhater of automobiles, has given 1140.- - alv iys cleanse the system, curing
In close connection with
cept wh.-000 to place the university chair of on' Is. headache, constipation, malaria
aviation on a permanent basis.
the sights of a loaded gun. where a
2" at all dealers.
nimbi,, trigger finger is of far greater
o
The university still hankers aft T
So while
'tuy our Black Cat stockings and
Wilbur Wright, and it Is not likely
account than appearance.
130
each iirettv face he passed met with
that any appointment will be mad r id the drudgery of darning. They
i ar longer, look nicer and fit bet- its Interest
until he returns to this side of th
his warmest approval,
wholesome
clean,
wheat,
from
made
r than any other brand on the mar-was Impersonal and met with many Is
Atlantic.
et.
Prices run from 12 2
to
others. In his sight they were collec
food.
breakfast
delicious,
a
Oar work la IUGITT In every
r0c. C. May's Shoe Store, 314 West
105-1- 07
tlve and not individual. No one of
READE ST.
NEW YORK CITY
Hubba Laundry Co.
Central avenue.
them had the power to hasten his!

HERE S YOUR OPPORTUNITY
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rose-colore-

The Chance of Years Book Lovers Will
Find This a Perfect Paradise.
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Clearing House for the People's Wants

Classified

TKJCOORAPnXM

OOKXIXFIIU
AXESMKN

AGENTS

II"

RENT

BUSINESS

DIRECTORY

iJOilUOORE
REALTY CO.
1883

ROOMS TO RENT

Md.

Auto

DOUSES FOB

SA1 K

RANCHES rOH

8.l

business

orroi.-TTJfrnE-

Established
FOR SALE.
$500.00 six front lot on
Copper ave. Great bargain.

Repairs-Bicycl- es

F. S. IIOPPINO
321 South Sroond St.

i:

$1,000.00

Indian Motor Cycles and Auto Tire
Vulcanizing.
Bicycles for Sale or Rent, Repairing and Suppllea of All Kinds.

s

MONET TO LOAN

Albuquerque's Popular Want Columns

CAJCVASSKR8

roil

HOCSES

A

I

nCClNINL

Staple and Fancy Groceries.
All
Kinds of Imported
Italian Goods.
Pure Lucca Olive Oil. Phone 7(1.

ns

PROFESSIONAL

POSITION WANTED I?y a first
class stenographer and typewriter.
English and Spanish translations a
specialty. Thorough knowledge of
business methods, bookkeeping and Insurance.
I!est of
on applicareferences furnished
tion. Address R., care Citizen of-

PHYSICIANS

n

MEN Take orders for the largest
Kfim. nf nlir men
nrtrtrait hilling
are making $300 a month, so can
you.
Address National Art ana
Crayon Co., Dept. 447. Chicago.
WANTED 190 a month, 70 expense
allowance at start, to put out merchandise and grocery catalogues.
Mail order house, American Home
Supply Co.. Dvsk 4. Chicago. III.
WANTED Intelligent man or woman to take territory and appoint
canvassers to sell our water filters.
Exclusive territory and nice, profitable work for the right party. Seneca Filter Co., Seneca, Mo.
WJXTPn Alhumiernue representa
tive. Control staple line. Large
consumption. Position worth $2,500
yearly to man with business acquaintance" or to hustler. Consolidated Mfg. Co., Rochester, N. T.,
.WRITE and we will explain how we
pay any man 185 per month and
all traveling expenses to take orExperience unders for portraits.
necessary. This offer made by the
greatest
portrait house in the
world. Write now before it. Is too
late. R. D. Martel, Dept.' 220,
Chicago

WANTED Second hand clothing, etc
101 South Second St. 'Phone 740.
party, d riving
WANTED By
horse to keep fur feed.
Address
A. B. C.

Reach the City Thru an Ad

Cleaning, pressing

and

101 South Second street.

EOR RENT.
Three furnished
and bath, modern, for
Very

repairing

Water paid.

ji

Itooms 2 mill 3, ltnrnett Ilulldiny,
Over O KIclle-y'lrujt Store,
ApiMilntnients nuulc by mall.

SHOEMAKERS

1KS. C)I'I

Did you ever stop to consider how cheap but how effective a little want ad is in reaching an entire city?
Figure out how much time and money would be required
to mail a letter to every one in the city. The postage alone
would be $20 for every thousand.
Think how impossible it would be for you to call on
each resident personally and talk with him every evening.

PKVTISTS.

P. MATTECCCI.
105 North

Boot and Shoe Maker, 115 S. Third St
Men's Shoes.
EDMUND O. AlXilOK, D. D. S,
$1.00
H Soles and Heels, nailed
Il.tO
Of fle?e hours, 9 a. in. to 12:30 p. m. tt Soles and Heels, sewed
Ladles' Shoe.
1:30 to 5 p. in.
7lo
tt Soles and Heels, nailed
Soles and Heels, sewed
fl.tl
Appointments made by mail.
Only the very beet rock-oa- k
sola
306 Went Central Ave.
riionc 45 leather
used and absolute satisfac
All work guaran
tion guaranteed.
teed. AU work given prompt atten
LAWYERS
tion.

It.

s.

pn-tectio- n.

Chit-ago-

s

11

.

,

Rand-McNall-

IIKYAX

V. D.

Attorney-at-Iia-

Sewing Machines

w

Of lice-- Ilrnt National Ibuik Kulltlinj
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

Can you think of a more effective or less expensive way
to talk with every one in your city rich and poor alike?
Then try an ad in the Citizen and see the result.

,

N. TANNL

Iluihlin.

N. T. Arniljo

.

Attorney-at-Ia-

w

Oflii-- e Cromwell Illock
Albuqurrque, New Mexico,

FOR RENT For Rent cards
Th
FOR SALE
horse and buggy
Citizen office.
bargain for quick sale. Apply 116
South Third.
FOR RENT Four room mrnls.ied
house, 14 per month, Southwest
FOlfPALK Family horse, harness
MODESTO C. OHTIZ.
ern Realty Co., 201 E. Central.
and surry, cheap. Inquire 121 S.
j
Third.
FOB BENT New tent. furnished
Attoriie
FOR SALE Large Ice box, good as
nice- - level lots for tents. Address J.
new. Suitable for butcher or gro- E. P. Citizen office.
Llcenslado. )
cer. 323 So. Second st.
Hooms 3 and 5, Armijo Block, 304 V4
Houses,
5
8
4,
FOB
6.
BENT
and
Foil SALE Modern
bouse;
W. Central Avenue, Albuiiuerque,
rooms: Southern
Hotel. W. H
easy terms and price reasonable.
New Mexico.
estateMiMillion,
real
broker, 211
Inquire 214 North Walter.
W. Gold.
FOB SALE Gentle mare to ride or
drive. 'Phone 1030, Dr. Burton.
FOR BENT (Large, cool, airy rooms, John , . V. Wikin & .lolin A. While
WILSON
WHITE
suitable for light housekeeping;
160
FOR SALE Douglas ranch,
rent reasonable. Inquire 524 West AtUirneyn
acres, three miles souht of city. Ini
CouiiM-llortut Law.
and
Central avenue.
quire of J. C. Baldrldge.
W ill do a (reneral
raetiee In
AU counts.
PERSONAL
Rooms
Kooins t 17 and lit, Cromuell lild.,
. M.
Alhiiquergut',
AUTHORS seeking a publisher should FOR RENT Furnished Rooms for
communicate with the Cochrane
Bent card at The Citizen office.
Publishing company, 677 Tribune
1ILV .M. DO.XD
building, New York city.

Dealer

In

KILLthe

cough

mi CURE thc LUMCS

Dr. King's

w

Nov

Send for Our Select List of
FIFTY CALIFORNIA PAPERS
whereby you can Insert dls- play ads In all papers for
FIVE DOLLARS PER INCH.
The Dake Advertising Agency,
Incorporated.
12 Greary St.
427 S. Main St,
San Francisco.
Los Angeles

i1mm
1J

TYPEWRITERS

Business Opportunities

FOR SALE

CopymoMTB

Oliver Typewriter, No.
like new. Cheap. Matson's book
store.

FOR SALE Profitable,
eetabllhd
business. Owner must leave city.
Inquire Citizen office.
roit sale r ox typewriter; very
latest visible
No. 23, like
CAPITAL furnished for meritorious
new, chtap. Miliett Studio.
enterprises; stock and bond Is
sues sold on commission; companies organized;
loans negotiated. FOR RENT 1 pew ntera. all klnd.-Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange,
Address with full particulars. Metropolitan Investment company, 131
La Saiie street. Chicago.

Copyrights,

lali'iil.--

tuvculs, hitler

:t

4o.

Discovery

Scientific J.tner.can,

!

imt

M
tiftndtomely lllnntmiwl wk1y. Y
F
culfttlon of any ftcientiUo Journal. Tvrma,
four month, $i tsultl bjmU nvfxilart

THROAT

A

Tr

MUNN &

Co.36,Bi-,-K8-

Branca Offlo. ftk F PU

YorL

W

Wuhl-ivio-

D, C.

Free Receipt for Weak Men

Atoriiey.n. jeu.

Iind

IViiMon,

r..

Marh
Trdc
DKBtON

AnrnnswnAtnf sslalta and eewnptloB m
acr.ln our opinion frwhjtbr
Inrentlon t prubtily pintAhl. CyOninionlow
tlniMUlrwtlreniiniletittnl. HANDBOOK WHU"
mil fre. llMtMl aAinry fur Bucorius Dtul,
I'nlenui taken tkrouiih Stuuu A lu. rslT
i
tsei-lo- l
nolle, without cbarg, In the

Furnished

i

60 YEARS
EXPERIENCE

Vtfc1'

Sl

ktin IUN8 TROUBLES.
alt
GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY
OB MONEY AEFDNSED.
0

2

sewing machines and all

of locks; keys made and fitted; bicycles, typewriters
and serving machines repaired. Albuqueraue, N. M.

j

i

in.

CHAS. HEWITT.
117 South Third St.

Any part or all of ihe first floor of
the Luna and Strlckler building Is
now ready for occupancy and will be
JOSE C. ESIMXOSA
leased to responsible parties. Any
alterations desired will be made to
Attorney at Law.
suit tenants. Total floor space, 12,000
square feet. Basement same dimen(Lilcensiado.)
Will Do a General Practice In all sions. Steam heat and all other modern Improvements.
Apply W. S.
Courts.
I!oom 19, Armijo Hlock, Albuquerque, Strlckler.
New Mexico.

Good

close

2t9 W0t God Anu0

.

their parts; bicycles, typewriters and
creamery supplies.
Expert repairer

K. W. lH)lUSON

FOR REN1

FOR SALE

Hnt

Street.
Roberts
Famous
Johnson
Rand "Star" Shoes; also
complete line of serviceable shoes.
Kxpert repairing, all work guaran
teed.

agent for

Room 12.

Then consider that a want ad not only introduces you to
the supper table of every home in the city, but it does so for
only a few cents.

AND l'lTTTITT

rooms

g.

s

IMiotie 774.

hou,

$20 Four room modern furnished houre. Highlands, close
in. Barn on premises.
Water
paid.
5
$2.V
room modern house
Highlands. New'.y reflnished.
$8.00
house, near
hops on Pacific avenue.
$10.00
new
Comfortable.
house. No. Eighth St.
$8.00
tent house and
barn, corner Marble and 13th
street.
$12.00 Very close In modern rooms for light housekeeping on North Second street.
$10. 00
house. West
Central Ave., near Castle Hun-lnPartly furnished.
$20.00 UUiomlng house with
store room, close to shops.
4 room
$23.00
furnished
flat, with sleeping porch all
modern, plenty shade, on North
Second St. Coed summer home.
$22.504 room modern brick
house, West Marquette.
$2.50 per week, 2 rooms furnished for light housekeeping,
Wet Copper, near Third street.
$65.00
Hotel Henrietta, is
brand new, never occupied. Is
modern, 27 rooms, good location, a bargain.
$150.00
Rico hotel. S story
brick, N. First st. between Central and Copper ave. Lower
floor store rooms. Upper floor
have 18 modern finished rooms
for rooming house. Will rent
upper or lower floors separate.
Low rent. Great opportunity.

RESTAURANTS

Dtiital Surgery.

good

$20

M. RYAN, TAILOR.

Sole

-

t'.

Physician and Surgeon.

M. Sollle and Edward LeBrcton,
proprietors of the new real estate of
fice at 117 West Oold avenue, are pre
pared to serve tne publio along all
real estate lines. List your property
with us.

Hours 10 to 13 and 2 to 4.
Telephone 86.
SAX JOSE RESTA CHANT.
Rooms 8, V, and 10. State National
Open day and night, 211 West Cen
Rank Illock.
tral. In addition to our regular
meals
We serve short orders, noodles, chop
DENTISTS
suey in all styles and other mandarin
dishes. Give us a trial.
DR. J. E. KKjVFT,

di-r- ei

.

M. D.

Practice Limited to Tuberculosis

WANTED To buy large traTt of
report.
Give full
timber.
cash
price, location, shipping facilities,
Kitt-redalso terms. 1. C. Cockey, 226
Kldg., Denver, Colo.
regarding
.WANTED
Information
SALESMEN
farm or business for sale; not particular about location; wish to hear
from iwncr only, who will sell
WANTED Salesman: Experienced to
t to buyer; give priue. Jescrip-ti'Ji- i,
any line to sell general trade In
can
possession
when
state
and
An unexcelled speNew Mexico.
be had. Address L, Derbyshire.
commissions
cialty
proposition,
Box 3010, Rochester, N. Y.
with S31 weakly advance for expenses. Tne continental Jewelry
Co.. Cleveland. Ohio
AGENTS
WANTED Lubricating oil salesmen,
WANTED Agents to sell our line of
experienced (no attention to othcigars with a new patent cigar
ers) receiving less than two hunlighter. Can also be carried as a
salary
dred monthly. Investigate,
aide line. Address Crown Cigar
only.
E. L. Cannon. Wade lildg.,
Co., Milwaukee, Wis.
Cleveland, Ohio.
AGENTS make ti daily selling our WANTED Best paying side line on
National Clothes Drying Rack, rethe market. Good men make big
quired lu every home. Absolutely
money. Salesmen with establishnew. Send iO cents for sample and
ed territory write. Sample case 10
&
territory. Culver
Co., 171 Washgive
P.
Must
lbs.
references.
ington street, Chicago.
Schmidt & Co., 334 Dearborn St.,
Chicago, III.
$10 to
AGENTS Positively make
120 dally selling the greatest pho- CAPABLE SALESMAN to cover New
to art specialty ever produced;
Mexico with staple line. High comsomething new and unusual. L. K.
missions, with $100 monthly adNutter Mgr., 464 Carroll Ave.,
vance. Permanent position to the
Chicago. 111.
right man. Jess. H. Smith Co., De'CabAGENTS ATTENTION! Diozo
troit, Mich.
contaginets guard the- home from
educated
An
energetic,
ion and dlsiase. Heeiuire no atten- WANTED
man to sell the New International
tion. Just hang them up, that's all.
Mexico;
Encyclopaedia
in New
People are buying them by the
splendid opening; state age, presthousands, fsrnd at onre for sample
ent employment
and give refer-erneand term. Montana Sak'S Co., D.s- Dodd, Mead and Company,
tributors. Fiutti-- Mont.
Shukert Building. Kansas City, M '.
A gents" make
a day;
.WANTED
seven fat sellers; big new illus- WANTED Salesman to carry
Souvenir Post Cards us side
trated catalogue and samples free.
Money making proposition.
line.
Commercial Supply Co.. Box 306S,
$200
Some of our men making
lioston, Mass.
Garni- r
monthly. State rcfen-neisniade in t w
PROFIT
$220410
A: Render. Chicago.
months by C. Nirhols and hs
K x pe r t. need
agents in Utah and Idaho: write SAL E S M A N W A NT K 1
for proof. Want general agent to
ambitious m. in iapa!le selling to
open branch office in this stale.
best trade by Karsai City wholeApplicant must subKxelusive territory, complete
sale house.
amazing profits; permanent
mit convincing proof of compi-t-- i
s.
n, y.
opening.
Fin.l'erniaiient.
honorable btisine.-Parker C'hem.Position will pay rialit man hitli
cal Co.,
.
xp
m m - fully.
wages.
State
$2. 703. Tse iiim t'nite month' proiit .n
r. riii s. Apply i '. J, (are CitiKef.
A
c.
Nichols,
3n;
made
Dio.o.
zen eifli- e.
Walker l;Ms.. Su'.t Lake City, and
li eel ure.l exclusive WANTED
his aelit.-- .
A
novelty salesale fur Dl'iZO in t't.ih atnl Idaho
man to sell new and winning
He tills us that one
in April,
in
novelty to dial-rs- i
ef his suhaci tits iliim.l $1.0 in
!astojt of deale.-All
A
one week.
few desiruM- st.it. s
.V)
buy. Profit of 17.
and upwards to
full
Write iml.iy
still open.
salesmen o'l ta.h order; exception.
p:rti'-ularso,i h.. ' ,i!.;!ity t"
ally profitable opportunity for liglit
Vi.
art as it gemral itlMhl. "
ni.in. W-- can also pla. e a few so
.1
:! .,. Mr. Ni, ;i
w
Wh
in ot!i-.- '
fu! novelty
"'
Wi !!
nti-- r
row t
.
?1
Side
itiis
line
tnakinit
ion
C'M-- n.
i.. c... Ch.eat;".
(lay betw.f-ti.tins. Give fuM parti, ulur-first letter. Novelty
Our work Is KK.IIT In eve ry
fMitmnit, Tne Pnnres.-- . Com;. any,
y
Hubs- Ijuiiulry
Bl.lg., Chicago.

tit'

L. I1URTON,

A. G. SHORTLK, M. D.

j

WANTED

GOLD AYRNCE REALTY CO.

J.

Residence 610 South Walter Street.
Phone 1030. Office 9 Ilarne-t- t
Building. Phone 617.

MALE HELP

WANTED Girl for general housework. Mrs. Isaac Barth, 519 West
TIJeras.
WANTED At once, good, competent
house girl at 906 West Central Ave.
at
ANTKD Lady to rprYentu
home; good position; good pay and
tailor made ault free In 90 days,
unnecessary;
reliable
experience
firm. Address J. E. McBrady Co.,
Chicago.

SOIiOMON

n

fice.

FEMALE HELP

REAL ESTATE

CARDS

$2300

two lots. stAbles.
on Soutk
Edith, close in. An exceptional
bargain.
$1300 Rooming
house on
Central ave. Great chance for
quick buyer. Easy terms.
MANY OTHER
BARGAINS
IN ALL SECTIONS OF CITY.
LOTS IN NEW TOWN OF
DELEN at original plat prices.
Call at our office for full particulars.
CHOICE VACANT LOTS IN
CITY OF ALBUQUERQUE. See
us before buying elsewhere. We
can ive you money.

S23 South Second Street.

WANTED-Posltlo-

houK- -;

large lot. Kelihor ave. Hare
chance to buy a good home
Easy terms.
$2.000 Three beautiful corner lot?, 7"x200 feet on YV. TIJeras ave. This la a snap.
che-ap- .

GROCERIES

LOST AND FOUND

A

K.

I'll lent!., Trueie
.Murks, ClaiuiH.
1'. Slre't-- t X. W.
uhiii;toii, D. C.

Gentleman Will Send It Confidentially, Free and Sealed,
to Every Weak and Unable Man Who Writes for It.

nv-de-

TIIOS. K. D. MADD1SON
A

Olliie-

I Will Give$1000

Hair PrfuNT and (liiropoellst.
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlor opposite the Alvarado and next door to If I Tall to CURE any CANCER or TUMOR
Sturges 'cafe,
is prepared to give 3 TREAT IEF0RE IT POM ON 1 OUP
6LAI0I
do hair
thorough scalp treatn. nt,
KNIFE or PAIN.
dressing, treat corns
bullions and NO
No Pay until Cured.
massage Su X tiny vr other
Ingrown nails. She gives
!k All l.sJ.tlul
Mrs b il KnitI nil
treatment and manicuring.
main s thr ruriK.
Bambini s own preparation of
Abtolut Gu.nnitt,
L,UI.11 OI
cream builds up th skin and ' it (.tiJ '(M7r,
or
improves the comp'.-xionand ' fu w h riif lip, n1;uf
un i ii s
'I iey nrirr
guaranteed not to be Injurious. She Is
iiFiill
mf Miifc.
tonic and curenl imtrt
also pi epares hair
book
ili
prevents dandruff and hair full- - "1 ' WltS t
ml out,
vumi.
ins
resto.'. s life t dea l hair, re- - V'F.ITE xuiU
TO

-

tri

1

-

aI

--

1m

.

West, (.old Ave.

117

I have In my possession a prescription for nervous debility, lack of vigor, weakened manhood, falling memory and lame back, brought on by
excesses, unnatural drains or the fol-Iof youth, that has cured so many
I;

INSURANCE
U. A. SI.KVSII K
Iiisiiruilti-- ,

Ite-a-
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DR. AND MRS. DR. CHAMLEI & CO.
Moel

SiJccniful Cancer Specialutt Liv fif
Main SI. I. Do AM.FI

l, f
Kindly Sen4 to Some Cae with Cancer
kulh

Al..

ui

I

ami-- .
A
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C(lM)Jl,
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OSTEOPATH

ANY LUMP IN WOMAN'S BREAST
it II Hill II I M u
IS t IN( I II mil if it.
llt ... J.- (i ei.4lll til (.'. ttniiil I aiili k ill

747

In--

Muliial lliiilillo
JI7 WitI I'eiilral

Sei'ii'liii-.-

m

mob,

hair.

K

ri-

(Vtrii-rr-

move

AIM

A.

"i

worn and nervous men ngat in
homes nlihout any addluonsv
help or medicine that 1 think every
man who wishes to regain bis manl
power and virility, quickly and quietly, should have a copy.
So, I ha
determined to
a copy of tbs prescription, free of charge. In a plala,
ordinary
envsVopt. to
man who will write m for It.
This prt'StTiption comet from
phy.si iau who has made a special
study of men, and I am convinced M
Ip
tin.r.g romMnstion tot
sure
the euie if diric:t-n- t
manhood as
put tcynther.
it to ni :!low mi
tlimk I
to - ii. I tl.cin a copy Id eonfldenc.
.vi that ar.y man. anywaer
who
w eak and oi. m.ra
wur. repeat
fulhiiiN rnuy
hlmssil
w ith
harnili! ul pa:i.ut mtdi'.-inea- ,
own

wl.ar.

t:iiB.

at
i.

Tdl'i'llIVi:

It. II.

I

i --

I

i

Vr

.

ii.i- -

l.

in- -

quicke-H-

ly

nr

devl.ie

ii'. Ii:iii.rif n: mine gulftiy
and rj i k ' Just dri p nit a lire Ilk
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CITIZEN.

HATtnnw,

MOYS

LOW SHOES
Just enough to give It a flu and a
sparkle. The rest Is all good solid
soda.
You will find one glass enough to
quench any thirst.
But you'll not
find one glass enough to satisfy your
bfverage. If you could drink as much
as you wanted to you would never
stop.

Children's Shoes Have no Equal.
LAST CALL

98c

SATURDAY

SATURDAY

SLast Call for Children's Oxfords

98c Saturday

98c

Only 60 pair more of these rare bargains to be found on our
bargain table. If you have, not been, fortunate enough to partake
In this saving In supplying your children's needs, now is the opportune time to taks advantage. SATURDAY, our last days special
on these goods. Bring the children In and let us fit them with a
pair of patents, tana or plain kid. Don't buy elsewhere until you
have thoroughly studied our bargain tables. They'll interest you
.
ana save you money.
1 ... ri

Stoves, Ranges, House Furnish- ng Gods, Cutlery and Tools,
Iron Pipe, Valves and Fittings

Hardware
Co...

Central Ave.
Phone 315

.119 W.

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.
VHITE

XTAGONS

RE MO VALSALE

ft

s
c.
ft

E. L. WASHBlTPvl

p?s.

C. O. CUSHMAS, Sec.

4 Treaa.

ft

ft
ft

s
ft
ft
ft

6
ft
ft
ft

E. L. Washburn Company
TncorporatkdJ

Men' &ni Boys' Outfitters

PERSONAL,

ft
ft

Our Great

ft
ft

Try Glorleta beer. Phone 482.
Insure In the Occidental Life.
Father Julian! of Gallup spent yesterday In the city.
Dance tonight ut Klks' bull rou.-n-.
Five cents a dance.
Mr. and Mis. J. C .Spears and son
of Oallup, X. M., spent
yesterday
here.
Re sure and read the advertisement of the Ideal Shoe company on
page Ave.
J. H. Nation, a merchant of Kl
Paso, was in the city yesterday
on
business.
('harks Xeustadt of the lino Mercantile company at Grants spent yts- j terday
here.
Fdward Farr. the cattle buyer, arrived this morning from a business
trip west.
Large, airy rooms, excellent menu,
healing
baths at Faywood
Hot
Springs.
Tobias Wyonnis of C'ubero is a
visitor in the city and will remain
here several days.
eczema,
gall stones,
Diabetes,
jaundice and rheumatism
positively
cured at Faywood Hot Springs.
F. X.
of the Bluewater Development company arrived In the
city last night from Bluewater.
Shoe company
The Simpler-Clar- k
i.i still disposing of its entire stock at
and below cost. Next to Postoffice.
O. W. Snyder, from
the Pueblo
force of the Mutual Life Insurance
company, is in the city on business.
It. H. Sims, receiver of the government land office at Las Cruces,
registered at the Alvarado this morn-

:

J

from us.

A. J. MALOY
Phone 72

I

f

,

IS NOW ON

Frlce will be the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. L. H. Stern of West Copper ave-

nue.
H. H. Staples, a clerk in the lower
yard otllce, accompanied by his wife,
li ft this morning on a pleasure trip
to Chicago.
Miss Meta
arrived
Khunishessel
last night to visit her sister, Mrs.
August Kraemer,
1101
New York

We have marked down nearly everything in
the store in order to quickly reduca our summer lines and call your attention to our

Clothin

areains

because we have on hand an exceptionally
fine line of HART SCHAFFNER & MARX
and other reliable clothing for men and oung
men, Call and see us. It will pay you.

SIMON STERN
CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER

j

Uni-versi- fy

Scribner's Dancing Academy

:

ELKS' BALL ROOM

FOURTH OF JULY DANCE
Saturday, July 3rd at 8:30 p m.

:

Regular Dances, Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

5 Cents Per Dance

GOOD MUSIC

AUCTION

ot

Strong Brothers

PHONE US ABOUT OUR

Jeweler

Mid-Summ- er

CpDTT
1.VL.iY11

GosoojoeK;sK mcm oacwooo

Clearance Sale

Centrnl Ave.
Albuquerque

1

omcmrmrmomo90momo90momoao

Sale

rJlid-Sumrn- er

Begins Monday, July 5
TTTVVHRY ARTICLE of Millinery In our
1

es-

pecially reduced.

Watch for circulars showing prices

FN FB

Noti

TheLeadln

Men's and Boys' Clothing arc

11

Green Tag Sale

I

evenue. for the summer.
There will be a regular meeting of
the Fraternal Brotherhood Monday,
July 5. at Elks' lodee rooms. Bv or
der of president. Frances Dye, secre
tary.
Those wishing bargains In shoes
had better avail themselves .if the nti- portunlty at the cost sale now going
on at Simpler-Clar- k
Shoe company.
Next to I'ostoffice.
Mrs. Joseph Shoun of 707 South
First street returned from Denver
last night. Mrs. Shoup attended the
onventlon of the Decree of Honor as
a delegate from Albuquerque lodge.
Kdgar Ross, who lives about four
miles down the vallev. wears a broad
smile today over the arrival of a flue
bouncing boy last night t his home.
Mr. Ross Is one of the more recent
citizens of New Mexico.
Sunday school will
The Baptist
have a basket picnic Monday, July
5, and all scholars are urgently requested to go as the expense for a
conveyance will be small. Anyone
outside of the Sunday school caring'
to go will be welcomed. Those wish- THE
ing to go will give their names at
once to the committee, J. H. Moser,
Mrs. Doyle and L. O, Anderson.
The city roller mashed
the last
clod today on that part of the
road inside of the city limits.
This gives a first class thoroughfare
as far as Mulberry street. Alderman
Heaven, chairman of the street committee, said this afternoon that he
would like to see the county do the
6 o'clock Monday
ing.
rest. If the county does as well as library building at
X
Mrs. R. O. Short of West Coal ave-- 1 the city has done, there will be no morning where "Jumbo," the large
nue has returned from Houston, Tex-- 1 more kicking ubout University hill. j picnic wagon, will be in waiting. The
party will go to Whiteomb Springs
as, where she has been visiting herj
Harry Auge, son of H. H. Auge, Is where they will spend the day. The
son.
to
bed as a result of In- - picnlcers
confined
his
fireworks
have obtained
Mrs. Henry F. Connelly has re-- ! juries he received when the horse he
will be exhibited at Whiteomb
turned after three months' visit to was riding fell on him at the corner which
before returning Monday
relatives and friends in Baltimore, of Copper avenue and Second street Springs
evening. Plenty of refreshments are
Md.
yesterday evening. The horse slipped being prepared, and from all indicaJoseph Price, a prominent banker and fell as it turned from Second tions the picnic will be a most enof Socorro. Is in the city en route; street to Copper avenue. throwing joyable one.
to Denver where he goes on a short young Auge on the edge of the curb-- ,
Miss Bessie Baldridge of this city,
business trip. While in the city Mr. ing. with the weight of the horse on' who Is spending the summer visiting
tho lower part of his body. One leg in Los Angeles, was the honored
was broken twice. The boy was tak- guest at a reception on the evening
en home In a carriage and his Injur- ot June 25, tendered her by
Miss
ies given medical attention.
Mary Carr Merrlt, missionary of the
()ne of the most pleasing pictures First Baptist church of that city, and
to be shown at the Crystal theatre a former well known resident of Albuquerque.
this evening will be the 1.000-foThe affair was given in
Z
film entitled "Hen's Kiid," it is min- the beautiful spacious parlors of the
gled mirth and
The plot of the First Baptist church, which were arstory Is purely western, portrayed on tistically decorated in roses, carna1
will sell at auction Thursday.
A program
western grounds. The opening scene tions and many flowers.
July 8th, at 2 o'clock p. m. at HOT
shows the abandonment of a small consisting of vocal and instrumental
West Marquette avenue, the furis
solos and literary numbers, by some
child by its parents. The child
nishings of a
house, conlater found by cowboys, who raffle It of the best talent in the city was
beautiful
sisting of a larg and
off.
An
elaborate
luncheon
The father is later discovered rendered.
bird's eye maple dresser, chiffonchased, caught and hung. The win- was served.
ier, commode, bed and chairs to
child marries the mother
match; a solid mahogany writing ner of the
and the closing pictures
desk with chair to match, besides of the baby
end the story happily. Illustrated
many pieces Bplendidly upholstersongs and other pictures complete
ed with leather: Axminster and
the program.
other kinds of rugs, one of which
Mr. Joseph M. Reid of San AnAmong the many picnic parties
is mounted. Let no one miss this
city Monday tonio, N. M., desires to locate Mr.
furwho will leave the
sale that likes
morning for an all day's outing in the Ham t Conly, who lived in New
niture.
mountains will be that gtven by the Mexico about five or six years ago.
J. M. SOLLIE.
If anyone knows the whereabouts of
Albuquerque Business college. Thirty-tAuctioneer.
wo
students and former grad- Mr. Conly or can give any informauate of the college will meet at the tion regarding hia whereabouts, and
will, notify Mr. Reid. It wilt
be
highly appreciated, as Mr. Reid hag
some valuable Information for him.
JWHKX YOU BUY CUT GLASS ASK FOR

to reduce stock.
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HAWKES. OR LIBBEY

rff
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PARAGRAPHS

Good goods well

packed is what you want 2
and is what you will get

We have both makes. Our stock is large. Every piece marneti very
low in plain figures. We will give a 10 per cent discount ou these goods

ft

ft
I

for you

j

Owing to a very heavy stock of Summer
Clothing, Furnishing Goods and Shoes now
on hand we will start our

le

ft

s
c
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HMSssamsaEsastMBSMassasasnssBinsMexsssBsssFua
Shoes, Underwear. Dry Goods, Ladies Waists, Dress Goods, Underwear
io fact every article iu the store ill be marked down in plain figure.
112 N. 2od St.
Cash buyers udiod.
Witt DoIdB

ft
ft

:,

Plumbing, Heating, I
Tin and Copper Work

For First Class Work and Prompt Delirery
CALL

I

TAKE
NOTICE
i
.i

f

Grocery List j

SOHCTT CA.VDY CO.

Second Door North of P. O.

Children's Low Shoes, black
or tan
$1.25 to $2 75

98c

1

If you are let us fill your

Women's Low Shoes, patent
kid, vici kid, suede, calf or
canvas
$1 50 to $4.00

sss

Camping?!
i

IT ISN'T AlJj FOAM"
that you get in a glass of our soda.

Men's Low Shoes, canva, kid,
calf, patent colt, black or
brown
$1.50 to $4. 00

LAST CALL

j

!

This summer's line is assuredly the best we h.ive
ever shown. The unusual in the way of style is as
significant as the air of quality that pervades the
hue and you will find our prices the most reasonable
We shall be pleased to have your visit of inspection

a.

I

ARE YOU GOING

.

jfi.v

has been marked down for our
y store
nual Midsummer Clearance Sale which is
an-

now on. We are now offering High Grade Millinery of every discription at prices never before
heard of in Albuquerque.

Miss LUTZ

120 South 4th Street

'

Phone 832

OUR COUNTRY'S
To the loyal American

T

Is

mm

STRUT

Mrs. R. B. Patten
Lady Assistant

MINNEAPOLIS
Rooming House

It4 Sontto Second St., Corner Iron.
Ail new Iron beds.
Rooms for
housekeeping.
Slngls room, $1,25
no
week. No Invalids received.

STRONG'S HOOK KTOIIK.
Next to the Potttofflce.

ioue 1101.

UCONO

N

Mt-2- a

FLAG

citizen
more welcome or more heart
ttirring than the Bight of "the dear
old ytars and .stripes."
To every true heart the Mas is not
merely a piece of bunting backed by
the power and authority of the government to enforce its recognition;
nor is it merely the emblem of his
land or the insignia of the nation, but
it is the embodiment of a principle,
the symbol of those sacred truths
handed down to us by the past as a
precious Inheritance, and which If
e are not traitors to the trust, will
he as sacredly transmitted by us o
the future.
Kvery star and stripe that adorns
the folds of our national ensign has a
tongue. "Thete Is no speech nor language where their voices are not
heard."
Let us therefore give evidence of
the sentiments within us on this occasion, of "the Glorious
Fourth of
July" by decorating our homes and
cur :laceg of business with the flag
Anythtng you may
nation.
of
ne .1 in this line we can supply you.
Fl s from 5 cents per dozen to it
eai . Crepe papers red. white and
blu- - - Flag napkins fur
the picnic
tu jle, and other novelties.
sight

AND

sr

Simon Garcia's horses, rigs, saddles
and spring wagons for country trips.
Call at my store. 102 North Arno
street.

COAL COAL COAL
Rest Egg Coal, $4 per ton;
beet Lump, $5.25. If not entirely
satisfactory, do not allow driver

2.

Direct

Highland Liverv
BAMBROOK

Phons

Up to

dsts

turn-out-

s.

RROs).

John St
lit
Best drlvsrs

the city. Proprietor of "Sadls."
the picnic wagon.

In

i

SKINNER'S
205 South Pint Street

ENGAGE

to unload. Phone
Line Coal Yard.

Everything that can be
had on the market will
be found in our store.

W.

L. TRIMBLE & CO.
I.1VKKY. SAI JI AM)
TRANSFER STABLK8.

Horses and Mules Bought
changed.
BEST

TURN-OFT-

S

v

and

IS THE

Ex-

CITY.

Second Street between Central and
Copper Avt

Hotel Craige
West Silver Avenue.
Finest rooms, best location,
clean, cool, comfortable. Special
summer rates. Corns.
1181J

J. A. WOOD, PROP.

